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Many notable influences are apparent 1n the writings 
or William Wordsworth, as, indeed, in the works of many 
creative artists. Arnold, Grierson, De Selincourt, Legouis, 
Havens� and other Wordsworth scholars have written much eon-
, cern1ng the influence of Milton upon W�dsworth. Certainly 
his poet17 has many •Miltonic eehoesn Which testify to the 
"completeness with which he had absorbed. his master.nl His 
earlY poems, •Descriptive Sketches" and •EYening Walk,n bear 
"pa!ntul witness" to the influence or the minor eighteenth­
century wr1 ters: Warton, Thomson, Grar, Collins, an.d others. 
Seventeenth-century and eighteenth-century philosophers in• 
tluenced his thinking in his search for a metaphrsical 
basis ot his theory ot 11f�.2 H1s poetr.y is filled with 
simile, metaphor, and allusion drawn from the pages ot books 
ot travel and exploration.) Another intluenee upon the 
great nature poet, although less obvious than some ot 
those mentioned above, is none the less real-the innuence 
of William Shakespeare, ror Wordsworth's poetry "abounds 
lw1111am Wordsworth !Wl PrcJ.lddt, edi teti b7 Ernest 
De Selincourt (London, 192&), p. xxx. 
2Arthur Beatty, �Wordswo�::tb, H1l, Dgctrtne a.gd 
An ill .nw.t. W.l!tcu:!Uf e , Universltj or Wiseonain StUdies {Madison, 19 , XV I, 17. 
3De Selincourt, .2R• .£11•, P• :xxix. 
1Y 
in reminiscence ot Shakespearian scene and pbras1ng.n4 
It is easy to overrate or underrate, Yery hard to 
weigh with precision the influence ot one writer upon an­
other. The task here attempted is that of sketching the in­
fluence Shakespeare had upon a mind. differing from his in a 
thousand ways, but a mind ng1fted with a penetrative imagina­
tion that none of our poets, save Shakespeare, can surpaes.nS 
There are three possible ways to discover Shakespeare's 
influence upon Wordsworths first, to collect and analyze what 
Wordsworth actuali.r says about Shakespeare 1n his prose nit­
incs, his conversations, and his poetical works; seeond, to 
observe the similarities in ideas and in pbrasins between the 
two poets which indicate that Wordsworth echoed, consciously 
or unconseiously, the thoughts and the vrords ot his great 
pl!'edecessor; and last, to co-ordinate these findings with 
those of the many er1t1es of Shakespeare and or Wordsworth who 
ha•e already contributed valuable information on the subject. 
I wish to make gratefUl acknowledgement to Dr. Alwin 
Thaler for suggesting the theme of this study and tor superv1s·-
1ng s.nd directing its completion. Also my sincere thanks go to 
Dr. Kenneth Curry and Dr. John A. Hansen ror the valuable as­
sist��ce and criticism they gave in its deYelopment. 
4n!!!., pp. xxix-xxx. 
'JJa&d., P• 11. 
CHAPTER I 
WHAT WORDSWORTH S.AXS .ABOUT SHAKESPEARE 
It b7rfl&1�• we mean not merely the act of 
appea nc ��ly in the world du.-1ng a certain 
time, but also the bequeath1n& of a train ot 
intluenees Yis1bly affecting the whole subse­
quent course or things, and especially the 
thoughts ot men, then no man of the modern 
world can be satd1to have eJ!Stftd more largely 
than Shakespeare. 
Truly great m1nds recognize and acknowledge greatness 
in others. That Wordsworth recognized the genius ot Shake­
speare is evident by his own words; that he admired him to 
the point of imitation is undeniable. Few poets were better 
acquainted ith their great predecessors than Wordsworth. 
He S&)"SI 
When I began to give myself up to the profession 
or a poet for life, I was impressed with a con­
viction, that.there were tour English poets whom 
I must ha•e continuallY before me as examples ...... 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Spenser, and Milton. These 
I must s tu<iy, and ac:ri1al. 1!. 1 could; and I need not 
think or the rest . 2"" -� 
Em1le Legouis, Wordsworth's French biographer� says 
it was no accident that Wordsworth knew these poets. In his 
youth the boy's mother had been his first teacher, givina him 
instruction in reading, while his rather had required him to 
lnartd Masson; §Qalsespetr! Perssma4;ll (London, 1914), 
2Chrtstopher Wordsworth, Memoirs. II {London, l8Sl), 
P• 470. 
2 
memorize long passages ot Shakespeare, Milton, and SpeflSer • .; 
This early tratning was or greater use to him than any teach­
ing he receiv·ed at sehool, tor through it the boy Wordsworth 
. . 
"came alive" with the thoughts, the ideas, and the ideals 
of his forerunners. Wordsworth himself attributed his 1n­
tel�ectual dnelopment to his private reading, rather than 
to the tasks which were prescribed tor him at school.� 
•Fair seed-time had my soul,"' wro te Wordsworth in 
middle life ot his happy, carefree childhood at Cockermouth 
before his mother's death, and of the joyous school-time at . 
Hawkshead. William Taylor, the headmaster at Hawkshead (ide-. 
al1aed as the •Mattheww of his poems) , was the first to 
encourage the boy to write poetry.. Taylor, an ardent lover 
ot nature, "kindled the flame" in young William. These 
b.appy hours Wordsworth regarded in later lite as holy end 
mysterious. 
Oft in these moments such a holy calm 
Would ov�sprea4 my soul, that bodily eyes 
Were utterly forgotten, and what I saw 
Appeared like someth1na61n myself, a dream, 
A prospect in the mind. 
311lDd1e Legouis, ktlY .L1.t!l J2!. wsn:tm;\A• 1770-1798, translated by J. A. Mattneiii 1'Nii YOrii; � , p •. 2'1;" -
4lli5!., P• 37. 
� frelUde. Book l . 301.. (Al.l references to Words­
worth' s poe tey- are to De s.i1ncourt '·• edition of Wordswqr th' s 
Pottical: Works unless otherwise indicated •. ) 
6t�!a., Book II, 341-3S2. 
When he was at Cambridge, he cont1nue4 his tr'e·e con­
tacts with nature, In lht j!relpde he describes the hours 
in which he "paced alone the level tields,•7 and •perused 
The c�on countenance of earth and a.k)". wS ot these rieh 
impressions he eayst 
I bad a world about me-• twas my own; 
I made it, to� it only lived to me, 9 .And to the God who sees into tbe heart. 
But while thus •perueina• the race ot nature, he also read 
the great poets. Beside the pleasant mill or ·troapincton 
he "lauched with Chaucer�;lO he call.ed Speaeer •Brother, 
Enal1ebmfin, and Friendl•U and he saw •·our blind Poet, Who 
1n his later day, Stood almost 11n11e •• a· 'through the world 
ot nature and of books he roamed 
As through a wide museum from whole sto:res 
A casual rarity is aincled out 
And haa 1 ts brief peruJJal, then. gives way 
To others, all supplanted in their tum.�-' 
7 ll!�$1.' Book III, 93. 
'Jll&.Q., Book III, 109--110. 
91'ki4·· III, 144-146. 
lOD,d• •  Ill, 278. 
11 aa·t· � III, 285. 
12Xll2rA· , III, 286-.28'1. 
131Ja&i•, III, 62o-62,. 
4 
Thus his early lite, besides nurturing his love tor nature, 
also deYeloped his underste.nding for all which was best in 
books. 
In the years tollowing his graduat1on at Cambridge 
in 1791, and his settlement at Racedown in 1795, Wordsworth 
experienced what M. Legou1s calls a "moral crisis,." which 
came as a result of his disappointment over the turn of the 
French Revolution, h�s repudiation of Godw1nism, and his 
remorse over lea.Y1ng his French sweeth.ee..rt, Annette Vallon. 
It was during these ttyears of strife" that Wordsworth wrote 
his play, Ib§. Bordgre;r;:s, which in characterization, in plot, 
1n situation, and in languaae shows the influence of Shakespeare 
upon his writinss at this t.1me. 
In 1795, Wor4•worth and his sister Dorothy s•ttled 
at Raeedown, wbere their friendship with Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge led to an "outbUrst of poetic aet1v1ty.nl4 The 
Wordsworth--Coleridge association is itaportant in this dis­
cussion, because Coler14ce revered Shakespeare to the point 
ot adoration. In his »&ocrapgia Ll tetar&t Coleridge sayat 
During the first year that Mr., Wordsworth an·d I 
were neighbours, our conversation.turned. frequently 
on the two cardinal points of poetry, the power ot 
exciting the sympatbr ot the reader by a faith­
tul adherence to the truth o£ nature. and the 
power ot g1v1na the interest of t\OYelty b7 the 
mod1ty1nc eolors of 1mag1nat1on. l' 
5 
Attar a lenathy discussion ot these two points Coleridse 
adds: 
In the application of these principles to pur­
poses ot practical criticism as empioyed .in the­
appraisal ot works more or less 1mpertect1 I ha\'e endeavoured to discover What the quaJ..ities , 
in a poem are, which may be deemed promises and 
specitic SJlllptoms ot poetic power. • • • In 
this 1nvest11ation, I could not. I tbought, do 
better, than keep before me the earliest work ot 
the greatest genius, that perhaps human nature has 
yet produced, our m:rt'=Ad4!1p.dfd Shakespeare . l6 
That Coleridge, Wordsworth, and Dorothy spent many 
hours in similar dis·ussions is not mere supposition. They 
tormed a friendship 
so close and constant, and the genius or the 
three was so glowing with earlr fire, that it 
was a real creative tusion, like the welding 
ot metals. 'We are three people ,' said Cole­
ridse, 'but only one soul. l And the first 
tangible result or this tr1endsh1p was the 
Lyricab Bftlada, w�rib ehanged the taee ot 
English 1 �ra�e;z7-
Sinee the poetry 1il the IJ;ritHA:&. Bnll&SI broke away 
from the neoclassical tradition which had ruled dul'inl the 
lSsamuel �a.ylor Coleridge• W'�Hft f1te;u:�l· 
edited by 1. Shaweross. 2 vols \0 or , 1 , I , • 
l6m4., P• 13. 
17DaYid Watson Rannie, Wordsworth� B!! Circle 
(London, 1907), P• 67. 
6 
previous hundred years, Wordsworth, encouraged by Coleridge, 
wrote a prose pretace to the publication giving his views 
on the nature or poetry, on the truth or lanpage., and the 
function or metre. In 1802 he wrote an appendix to the 
preface 1n which he discussed poetic di-ction. 'l'hen in 1815, 
when he first collected his poetical works, be wrote another 
preface enumerating the various forms of poems contained in 
his collection, and d1scuss1nc the powers requisite tor the 
production ot poetry. The ft£ssay, Supplementary to the 
Preface" anal.7zes the poetic taste ot the public and contains 
many references to Shakespeare. 
Professor Arthur Beatty, in his study of the mature 
theories and poetry of Wordsworth, says that one must know 
these pretace.s in order to understand Wordsworth t s poe tie 
practices and beliefs. The theories which he sets forth in 
them reveal the strong influence or seventeenth and eighteenth• 
centuey philosophers, notably David Hartley, Lord Kames, Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, Hugh Blai�, Archibal� Alison, and Erasmus 
Darw1n.l8 Professor Beatty cites passaaes in Wordsworth's 
prefaces which parallel the ideas of Reynolds, Hartley, Blair, 
and others, indicating that Wordsworth becan his literary 
18 
Beatt)r, .eR.• .£&!., p. 3.3'. 
'1 
c:r1t1cisma as 1m adherent ot the school or taste. These 
wrtters and Wordsworth share eerta1n tun4amental p�iftciples. 
'they bold tbatt (1) Taste 1e acquired by a 1tudy ot the 
masters. (2) Z.ery poem or pa1nt1nc m�st have unity or un1-
tormity and its oontrad1ctol'J' quality, •ar1et,.. (3) The te-el­
ings or emotions of beauty or 8Ubl1.m1ty are not 11mple and 
innate, but complea1 and are the re•uJ.t ot ez:9erience. This 
is called assoc1at1on1sm.l9 In d1scuss1nl Wordsworth's 
knOWledge of lnllisb philosophy, Protessor Beatty show� why 
the poet approached his poetic theories by way of as�o�1at1on• 
ism and discussed them in such ter.as as nature, emotion, im­
agination, tancy, activity, power, and reason. Wordsworth's 
reactionary theories, both in art and tn morals and eonduet, 
says Beatty, led hill to the ea.rl1er authors and philosophers 
whose teaoh1nss and praottees had been lenored b7 later writers. 
Thus, Wordsworth revolted aaainst e1gbteenth..eentuJ7 poetic 
· diction and returned to Hilton, Shakespeare, and ChauoerJ in 
philosophy he revolted acatnat Rousseau rol-d Godwin, and 
adopted Hartley, Locke, and the general tradition or En.a11sh 
philoeophy. The substance ot Wordsworth's pOetry and prose 
is "pD.ilosophic 1n tbat 1t is an analysis of the human mind 
and an: examination into the validity or the knowledge on wh1eh 
' 
men act and form moral and social judgments and 1nst1tut1ons.w20 
l9t,bidt, PP• .34•43· 
�., p. 17. 
He was eonstantl7 trying to find out the truth concerntns 
the instincts, atf'ectionsJ and passions of mankind. In 
his search he studied lite not only directly, but sought 
its reflection also in books that dealt with realitiest 
·books of traYel, of science, or philosophy', and more es.pe� 
ctallJ' books of poetry by his favorite authore .... Spenser, 
Shakespeare, and M11ton.2l 
By the authority of Shakespeare and Kilton he 
3udgas the riot or external sensuous 1macery 
in which the theorists and practitioners ot 
'poetic diction' indulged, and sets out to 
classify the ideas of the time on poetic the• 
ory by calling attention to the great tradi­
·t1on of the English lan,uage and by point1nc 
out that any permanent and t ph1loso.pbic1 lan­
guage must be based, not on the mere authority 
or self-constituted critics, but on real experi­
ences of real people . 22 
In the preface to the second edition ot LJriea;L 
:etllads, Wordsworth explains that poets of eyery age make 
8 
a formal engagement to "gratify certain known habits ot as­
sociation" when they.write in verse. People in different 
eras of literature have enjoyed various forms of metrical 
laniWlae: 
for exaraple, in the age of Catullus1 Terence, and 
Lucretius, and that of Statius or C�•u.d1an; and 
in our own country, in the age ot Shakespeare 
211Ja&<J·, P· 1s. 
2\a_ • .£U. 
and Bea.umont and Fletcher, and that of Donne 
and Cowley, or Dryden, or Pope. 2' 
9 
As tor the poems in the !Jr1eal BalJ.ads, Wordsworth believes 
tbat many readers will fee'l that he has not kept the terms 
or an agreement he bas •.oluntar1ly contracted• in that he 
has not conformed. to the style or writing preYalent at that 
time." It. is his purpose "to choose incidents and situations 
from common lite," and to relate them in a "language really 
used by men," tor this lanauage, he believes; is adaptable to 
tbe purposes ot poetic pleasure. He condemns the gaud7 and 
inane phraseology or marJ7 or his contemporaries and gives 
warning to h1s readers that they w1ll sutter with feelings 
or strangeness when they read his poetry.2� 
His aim is to present "a natural delineation ot 
human passions, human characters, and human incidents." In 
so doing, he is fo1low1ns in the steps of those who have 
written •valuable works" that will endure. 
It is apprehended. that the.more conversant the 
read-er is w1th our elder writers, and with those 
in modern times who have been most successful 1n 
painting ·nners and n•ssions, the fewer complaints 
will he have to make . z' . 
In the preface to the second edition to !JJ:!IAJ., :ealladJ! be 
continue a 
23ttpretace ·to the Second Ed1 t1on • .• •  :WV:i91Jr ;agl&ags," 
II, 386. -
24•Advert1sement to the ItU1Qal, :QalJ.JAd;, 1798," II, 383. 
2SI�&Q., II, 383-384. 
fhe in-.aluable works ot our elder writers, I 
had almost said the works or Shakespeare and 
1lton, are driven into neclect by frantic 
no•els aiekl_y and stupid German Trasedles, 
and 4eiugea ot 14le and extravagant stor1ee 
in verse • ...-.Wben I think upon this darad1nc 
thirst after ouuaseous ltimulat.1on-. .. 
almost ashamed to have spoken ot the feeble 
endea-.ourdade in these volUiles to counteract 
it • • • •  
10 
In brief, the fOI'a which his "feeble ende.avour• aSSUlled 
waa: rust, each or his poems was to have a puJ1)oseJ 
second, the feeling therein developed should gi•e import­
ance to the aot1on and a1tuat1on, and not the action and 
situation to the teel1ft&J third, there would be little 
poetic diction found in his poems. He waa endea•o· ing 
to replace poetic langUage with a lan1uage or stmplictty. 
To Wordsworth •triviality and meanness" ot thought and 
lanpage had no place in poetry. llis fundamental creed 
was that "all aood poetry ts the spontaneous overflow ot 
powerfUl teel1na,•27 and should ha•e thrown over it "a 
certain colouring ot imagination, whereby o,.dtnary th1nga 
should be presented to the mind 1n an unusual aspect.- •28 
26 •Preface to the Second Ed! t1on • •. • of lJlr�qa� 
»Al�d!,w II, 389• 
27lil4., p •. )87. 
����,a., p. 386. 
ll 
Professor R. D. Havens aays that to Wordsworth 
•taa&1nat1on is the central, the one easential Q.ua11t:r of 
the �tic 111nd.•29 He contends, howeYer, that Wordsworth's 
ima11nation ditfers from Shakespeare's in. t,hat he deals w1tb 
the familiar and the real rather than with the unusual anif 
:tmprobable.lO 
In the tpre('ace to the Ed1 ton ot l81Stt Wordsworth ' 
lists 1mat1nat1on a.s one ot the •pow•rs requisite toP tile 
production of p()etJ7.w3l He discusses the "all•importanee" 
of ime11nat1on as a poetic citt and quotes in part from th& 
tamous pas•age tn A HldSWJlmiE I� sa�• s 2ffUU!h.32 when be 
deecr1bes 1maa1nat1on as 
that raeulty ot which the Poet is •all e011pact;• 
he whose eye glances from earth to bea•en, whose 
spiritual attributes body forth what his pen is 
prompt in turn1nc to ahape. • • ·'' 
19..,._4 �Havens, lWt K!nd 91. A J!ott (Balti-
more, 1941)1 P• 2!J'.5. . 
)OlJ2&d•• P• 249 • 
.31•Pret�ce to the Edition of 1815," II, 4)2. 
32fh!1@o'="�JJ=���a��·r!:Oi; !!iii;., 
Doth glance trom heaven to eax-tb, trom earth t.o 
hea'YenJ 
And as 1mag1nat1on bodies tortb 
The forms ot things unknoe, the poet's pen 
Turns thea to shapes, and gives to airy noth1na 
A local habitation and a name. 
All references to Shakespeare are to 
Th.e.· CQI\ftlf' � s.L !lf'f11 S�J&espu£!h ed1 ted by Georse"'""t'iinen � �red&& TBoaton, 
19 1 • :3.3 
"Preface to the FA1t1on ot 1815," II, 436. 
12 
Wordsworth says that the tmaa•• 1n his poetry are 
not mer·ely a •taithtul cop,.- ot external objeets in the 
mind, but t�ey denote •operations ,ot the m1lld upon those 
objects, and proceeses ot creat.1on or of coapos1 tion, 
soYeme4 by certain tized lawa. •34 He ·1lluatratea the work-:· 
1nas or the 1ma,1nat1on by cit1ns paaaages from V1rctl, 
Shakespeare, and Milton, dwelli� upon imaginative connota .. 
tiona ot words, The passage he quotes from Shakespeare is 
taken from �DI l.!&tt 
halt way down 
Hmgs one wbo gathel's �phi:re. • • .35 
Here the word ntnll does not mean that the aaaphS.re-gatherer 
literally banes like � monkey or parrot, but rather it is 
used metaphorically� nash1nc ·upon the mind an illusion o.f 
somethins hang1ng,36 
In the •Pretaee to the Edition of l81S," WordswoPth. 
has much to say conceming the difference between 1maa1nat1on 
and fancy� Imasinatlon, he says, •shape& an� cre•tes." It 
a1ves order, unt�y, and sisnitlcance to phenomena; whereas 
. ' 
fancy is ·used chiet]Jr to en.terta1n�'7 · _cy does not ruse or 
''*� m_ .. , (quoted t·rom King Lear, IV, �1, 14-15) � 
-
36 
:Jbig., II, 438. 
371l2!1f1· , II, 441. 
1.3 
transtorm the ma ter1al .1 t handles. Aca1n he quotes from 
•PIIllC7' s Ch1ld•--tb.1s time trom 59119 AW\ ll.lli .... the lines 
which describe Queen Kab as coa1na 
In ahape no bigger than an agate-sto_ -_:ne 
On the ro.-...tlnaer ot an alderman •. JI 
Fancy is free, oapriclous, playtu.l, •nd eztra•asant; 1maa1na.­
t1oft, on the contrary, is bOund tc truth and reality and is 
but another name tor absolute power 
And clearest 1na1ght, aapl1tude of m_1· u,d, 
And Reason in her most enlted JJ10od.:J9 
Two ldnds ot poetical 1Mg1nat1on Wo:rdnorth mentions. 
!he grand store.-bouses ef enthU81ast1c and medita­
tive Imaa1nat1on, ot poetical, as contra-d1st1nsu1she4 
from human and dramatic Iua1nat1on, are the prophetic and ly:r1ca1 parte of the Holy So:rip�et, and. the worka 
ot JllltonJ to which I cannot forbear to add those ot 
Speruser.- •. • •  Ot the bwaan and- dramatic Xmaglnat1on 
the werks of S�uespeare a·re an inexhaustible source.40 
To 1llustra�e the .latter, Wordsworth ·q:uotes aaain from Kin& 
Lttrl 
I tax not you, ye Blementa, with unkindness 
I never gaYe �u klnadoms, eall'd .you Dauch,ersl41 
.Another article in Wordswortb' s creed is t.bat poe·tr·y 
ahould aim to •produce excitement• together •with an OYer­
balance ot pleasure.• !Yen when the aubjeet is painful 1n 
l'zy, J!relade, XIV, 190.192. 
40tPretace to the !di tion ot 181S," II, 439.·440. 
4lyAft� �., (quoted inaccurately by Wordsworth from 
!\in& Le&£0iiT11, 16-17). 
14 
itself, the poet mus t so treat it tha.t the result wi ll yield 
pleasure . Shalte speare doe s thi s ,  he says , 1n hi s mos t  path• 
ettc scenea, whi ch never act upon us. beyond the bounds of 
pleasure . 42 !hi s ple a.aure 1s secured par\17 tlu"ough the 
influence of metre, whi ch tends to teraper "the painful 
reeling always toand 1nte�1ncled wi th  powerful descrip­
tions ot the deeper paas1ons . n4l Wordsworth believed that 
!he Poet wr1tes .under one restriction onlr , na.mely, 
the necessity of c1v1nc immediate pleasure to a 
human Being poasessed of that information which 
may be expected from htat, not as a lawye:r , a physi­
cian , a mariner , an aatr0110aer, or a natural phi­
losopher, but as a Man.44 
Tranio saya much the same in lll.sL Tgins � l.!l!, Shrewt 
No profit grows where i s  no pleasure ta ' en.4S 
But poet17 to Wordsworth i s  not mere entertainment . I t  
i s  the breath and f1ner ep1r1 t o t  all knowledce J 
it i s  the impa ssioned expreasS.on which i s  in the 
countenance ot all Se1enee. !Dphatioally may i t  
b e  said. ot the Po&t,  a s  Shakespeare hatb said or 
man, nthat he looks before and atter . "46 He is 
42•Pretaoe to the Second Edition • • • ot Ll;r1eeJ. 
Ballads, •  I I ,  400 . 
4'Jb14. 1 II . 401 . 
�., I I ,  395 . 
4'.D.t T g�ns 9J: l,b!. §brew, I ,  1,  .39 . 
4'uere Wordsworth i s  quoting from fjamJ.et, IV, 1v , 33•39 . 
What is a man , 
I f  h1 s chiet good and market ot hl s time 
Be but to sleep and reed? A beast, no more . 
Sure he that made ua with such l-arge di scourse,  
Lookina before and after!_ aa•e us not 
That capab1 11t1 and godl ke reason 
To tuet in us unus ' d .  
the rock or defence for human nature ; an UP­
holder and preserver, carrying •rrrwh. ere 
with him relationship and love . 4 . 
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He is the man •who has a greater knowledge or human nature,  
and a more comprehensive soul , than ·are supposed to be common 
among mankind. • • • w.48 !hi s opinion of Wordsworth t s prob­
ably harks back to Dryden t s "Essay of Dramatic Poe sy, " in 
whi ch Dryden affi rms that. Shakespeare was " the man who of 
all modern and perhaps anci ent poete, had the largest and 
most comprehensive soul . n49 Or asa1n, Wordsworth may ha•e 
been recalling hi s eon�ersations with Coleridge who describes 
Shakespeare as "the greatest genius , that perhaps human nature 
has yet produced . n 50 At all event s ,  Wordsworth onc e more 
agrees with Shake speare that the poet should be imbued with 
more understanding than ordinary men .  
In the •Esaay, Supplementary to the Prefaee , n Words­
worth propos es to take a hasty retrospect or the poeti cal 
li teratur e or tbe last two centurie$ . Two tbins s he as serts: 
fir s t ,  laat1ng success is the ultimate test of g enius ; second, 
the best poe·try doe s not instantly achieve popularity . After 
47"Pretace to the Second Edition • • • ot J,cxrtcal Btlltdf, " 
I I ,  396 . 
4�. , I I , 393 . 
49John Dr7den, "An Eaaay ot Dramatic Poe sy, "  in Ia.t.. 
;uw. !11.. l2Kf!!D} edi ted b:r Louis I .  Brevold (New York, 19.33) , 
-p.·- ·432;- s ac t , · not generally recognised, was called to 
my attention b7 Dr . Alwin Thaler . 
50see abon , P• 5 .  
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d1 seus a1n& the greatness of Spens er and hi s wanins popu.lari ty, 
he turns to Shake speare . 
A dramati c Authort it he wr1 te for tbe stage , 
mus t  adapt himeel.r to the taste ot . the audience, 
o r  the7 will not endure him ; a�cordt.ngly the 
mtaht7 genius ot Shakespeare wa s li stened to . 
The people were 4el1pted; but I am no t au.ffi­
c1ent17 ver.sed in state. ant1qu1t1e s to determine 
whether the7 did not tloek as eager17 to the 
representation of many pieces or contemporary 
.Authors,  wholly. undesen1nc to appear upon the 
same boards . Ha4 there been a formal contest 
tor the super1or11:7 among dramatic wri ters , tha t 
Shakespeare� like bS.s predecessors Sophocles and 
lur1p1des , would haYe often been subject to the 
mort1 f1oat1on of aee1n1 the pri ze a.d�udged to 
aorJT competitors ,  becomes too probable • • • •  
At aU events , that Shakesp•are stooped to ac­
commodate himself to the People, i s  sufttci ently 
appa rent ; and o.ne ot the most striking proofs of . 
hia al.Jios t omnipotent sen1us , i s ,  that he could 
turn to sueh glorious purpose those materials 
wb1ch the pr epossessions or the aae eempelled 
him to make use ot . Yet even thi s naanellous 
lkill appears not to haYe prevented hi s rivals 
trom having some •!vantage over hie in publ1e 
estimation.  • • · ' 
This len&th7 passaae contains in essence the opinion Word•­
wor'h had or Shakespeare . '!'he phrase "almost oanipotent 
cen1us , "  is an even stronger hyperbole than Coleridge ' s  
well known tribute, nour mzr�td-mindtd S.hakespeare . " S2 Almo st 
every En1liab and American poet ot note h•• lett a tribute 
to the greatest of all poets , but none ha s phJtased it more 
roundly than Wordsworth . 
'l•Easay, Supplaentary to the Preface, • I I �  414-41S.  
52 See above, p .  5 ,  
1'7 
Wordsworth ' s  opinion that Shake spetlre' s works •made 
but li ttle 1apress1on upon the rulinJ Intellect s ot the 
time" was not correct , for much �tdence to the contrary 
has come down to us13 Shakespeare was summoned by Queen 
Eli sabeth to pla7 before her and the court at Greenwich . 
The es te.em which nne James had for hi s tra,edies is well 
known . HtmJ.tt was ac ted in the t1rst year or 1 t s  prod.uet1on 
in London and at Oxtord and Cambr1dse . Claas1eal Ben J'onson" 
poet, schola:r , and dramati st, called him 
Soul ot the Ace I 
The applausel delicht l the wonder ot our 8tacet 54 
Nor was Wordswo·rth ' s statement that Shakespeare • s cen1us waa 
not reali zed durtna the Re8.toration wbollJ t�e . Certainly 
dur1Jll thi s period literary taste was at a low ebb, and 
naturall7 the playa ot Shakespeare were neale cted at a time 
when the e.mphaai s was upon the art1f1o1al and the formal . 
, Wor d1worth quotes Dr.ytlen as tellinc us 
that in his time two of the plays ot Beaumont and 
Fletcher were acted for one or Shakespeare ' s . .And 
so taint and limited wa s the perception ot the poeti e  
beauties of the dramas in the time ot Pope , that, in 
hi s Edition ot the Plays, with a view ot rendering 
53•Essay, Suppla.entary to the Preface, • I I ,  415 .  
'4Be Jonson, ttTo the Memory of My BelOYed1 the .Author , Mr. William Shakespeare and What He Hath Lett Us, " 
in %b.!. l.P..IU. SJ!. l!tn  Jgnaon, edi ted by H. Newdigate {Oxford� 
193CT; p:-f.43 . . 
to the general reader a neceausary service, he 
print ed between ln-..erted com&n utho ee pasl&aes 
which he thought most worthy ot notice . Sf 
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In scanning the countries ot Europe to determine the 
poetical pre8t1ge of Shake speare in 1800 , Wordsworth conc luded 
that they had not come to the full real1 zat.1on of the super1 ... · · 
ortt)r. of Shake speare . ·. The FrenCh criti cs , be observed, had 
an a'ier sion tor "this c.tar11na or our Nation" ; the b est edu­
cated ot the Italians, although tbq were tam111ar with the . .. 
English lancuage1 were •WbollT incompeten\ to mea sur� tho 
proportions or Shakespeare• ; onlY t.he Germane were bec1nn1ng 
to know and feel hi s greatnes&J even the Bnalish people 
seemed to hold . him lightly by reterr1na to him as •a wild :J.r• 
regular aen1us , ln Whom great faults are compensated by 
areat beaut1es . • '6 Wordsworth hoped that thi s conception 
would soon pas .J  and that the people woUld universally ee­
knowled.ge that 
the 3Udpe.fl'''7 ot Shake speare in the selection ot 
his ma ter1als1 and in the manner in which he has 
made them, betes-oaeneous a s  they otten are, con­
sti tut e a unity ot tbelr own, and contribu't e all 
to one gre•t end • • • • 58 . 
Wordsworth accepts the sonnets ot Shakespeare as autG­
b1ograpbi cal. · He describes them as poems 1n whi ch the author 
S5•Easay, Supplementary to the Pretace , ft I I ,  41S . 
561�&g. , II,  415•416� 
''wordsworth and Coleri dse were in entire agreement con� 
cerning the 3udgment ot Shakespeare . See "Shakespeare ' s  Judg­
ment Equal to His Oenius , "  in· Colerid�e ' s  �htkespearftn �ey1!�- · . 
.£1.!m., edited. by Thomas M .  :Raysor (darn r i d ge ,  193o) , � 2 - 22 . : 
58wEasay, Supplementary to the Preface , " I I ,  416.  
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expresses his own feelings in hi s own person. Elsewhere h• 
· reiterates this bei1ef when he says , 8-rith thi s key Shake- . 
spea1·e unloeked hi s. heart . • '9 Altboueh WOrdsworth followed 
the torm of Kilton in hi s  o n sonnets, his prais e  tor the 
1onnets ot Shakespeare 1 s  genuine and generous . 60 He con• 
damns. the poor 3u.dgment ot Georg e Ste·evena , the first va.r1-
orwn edi tor or the sonnets ,  tor being "1n$ens1blett to their 
beauty . WoJ:-dsworth eays the. t 
1n no part of the wr1 t1nca ot thi s Poet is found, 
in an equal eompass1 __ �a create:r nuber or exq_uisite teelins s te11 c1tousq expressed. 61.' 
fie regrets tha t the readina pUbli c were unaware or the beauty 
ot the sonnets , even as twenty-rive years before they had. 
been indifferent to the worke ot r�t1lton and to the plays of 
Shake speare. In eleven years after the publi cation ot Pt£1-
d;Lst �� only three thousand copies had been sold, and 
"probably" only one tnousand copies ot the works or Shake• 
speare from 1623·1664---1. period of :forty-one years . 62 
In thi s same essay Wordsworth gives various cri tici sms 
ot other writ ers . He speaks of Thomson 1n terms ot admiration , 
complimenting in particular hi s "Castle ot Indolence . "  Still 
59 "Mis cellaneous Sonnets , •  Part I I ,  I ,  2-3 . 
60see Wordsworth' s letter to Hamilton, below, p . 33 . 
61 •Essay, �pplementary to tbe Preface, " II , 416 . 
61lblj., II , 417 . 
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greater i s  the debt Wordsworth feels he owes to the edi tor 
ot •Peroy' s Rellques 1 "  whose senius in thi s kind ot wrt tins 
he admi res more than that ot anr other writer by whom 1t had 
b een c\llt1vatec! in mod.ern times, althouah his et:rorts were 
ridiculed by hi s fellow countl.7ilen� He contrast• the oold 
reception a1ven the •Reliquea • with the effusive acclaim 
a.ccorded Xaophersont a •osa1anr. • 
The Editor of the Reliquea had indirec tly pre .. 
terred a claill to the praise of 1nYent1on, by 
not concealing that hi s  aupplementaJT labours 
were cons14erablel how selfi sh hi s conduct, 
contrasted with that of the di sinterested Gael , 
who llke Lear , gtves hi s k1nsdom away, and 1s 
content to become a pen�.ioner upon his · own issue 
tor a beg1arl7 pittanceJ6.J 
In MacphersO!l ' s  work •••17thlnc that 1 a  not stolen is clea4� 
ened, disloc ated� and indistinct , says Worc!eworth. !he lan­
cua se of the •ossian" i s  a •motley assemblace- from all quar­
ters , "--from the Bible, Sh�speare , Milton, and Pope. Sinee 
these writ ers could not haye copied the lancuaae or Macpher­
son ,  Wordsworth concludes that Macpherson mus t haYe owed his 
"flne feathers" to them.64 
Anothe r name which Wordsworth i s  astoni shed to find 
li sted amons the names of eminent En&l1sh poets is that o:: 
Cowlq, who occupied a place .ot honor merely because h1.s books 
brought in a profi t to the booksellers .  
6'����., II,  423 . 
64J)alf., II , 424• 
Wordsworth th1nkt 
again ot the •pauc ity of readers "  ot the works ot the 
masters . 
What i s  become ot the morninc star ot &lgl1sh 
Poetry? Where is the bri ght Eli :aabethan con­
stellation? or, 1t names be more aoc·eptable 
than 1ma.ces. where is the e-.er-to-be-honoured 
Chaucer? whel'e 1s Spenser? where Si dney? and , 
lastly, where he, whose rights as a poet , contra­
diet1J11U1ahed from those which he is universallY· 
allowed to possess as a dramati st, we have Yindi­
cated, --where Shakeapeare?--Theae, and a multi tude 
ot others not unwortb.J' \o be placed near them, 
their contemporaries. and successor s ,  we have �. 
But in their stead, we have . • • metrical wrii'irs 
utterly wor 'thle a s  and useless .  except for occasions 
like the present , .. ..-hen their productions are l'·e-­
terred to as evidence What a small quantity or 
brain 1 s  necessary to produoe a cons1de�able stoek 
21 
ot admiration, prov14e4 the aspirant will ac commo­
date himself 'o the likings and fashions ot hi s 4ay . 6S 
"Away, then, Wi th  the senseless iteration ot the word, 
popultr1 applied to the new works in poetry 1 "  exclaims Words­
worth . 66 It makes its appeal to the shallow, superr1e1al 
reader who se tas te s are sati sfied by incidents whi ch 1-reep the 
n 1: nd eur1ous and " the fancy amused w1 thou t trouble ot thoulbt , " 
Wordsworth did not aapire to write this kind ot poe try, al­
though i t  might have broucbt him temporary acclaim . Rather, 
he longed to be numbered w1 th the group of poe ts who •send 
the soul into herself, to be made oonso1ous ot her power J• 
wherever li te and nature are described as operated upon by 
6Jtbid•1 I I ,  425 . 
661hls!•, II , 429 . 
the creative or abstracting ·virtue of the 1mac1nat1 on . 
22 
• • • "  6'7 
But Wor dswor th realiz ed that many time s the poet who$e works 
image man and nature, whose tbougbts are _ " a  hi s tory of the 
remote past and prophetic en�eiation of · the remotest future, " 
will perhaps not have mafl1' hearers . 
Grand thoughts (and .Sbakes:Peare mus t often have 
sighed over thi s truth), as the7 are na tU'FtLlly 
and most fitly conceived in soli tude, so can 
th&y not be brought forth in the midst of plau .... 
dit s ,  without some violation or their sanctity. 68 
It was no doubt or the se writ ers he wa s thinking when he wrot:e : 
Bles sings be with th�and· eternal prais e ,  
Who gave us noble loves 1 and noble cares� 
the Poets , who on earth have made us heirs 
Ot t'ruth and pure deli ght by heavenlY lays t 
Oh l might my name be· numbered among the&rs, 
Then gladl7 would I end my mortal days. 9 
I t  is  not 1n the literary prefaces alone that Wordswor th 
expre sses hi s admiration tor Shakespeare . In hi s ·convers'at1ons 
he enaa1ed in many dis cus sions that , although. less formal, are 
none the le ss revealinl• 
An int ere sting conversation recorded by Haydon in hi s 
autobiocraphy · deseribes a dinner on December 28 , 1817, 
to whi ch the or1 g1nall7 invited guests were Keats, Lamb1 
671.2£ .• .£!1 .• 
68�. s!.l· See in this. connection Shake speare ' s  
Sonnet CX-;-1-4111 
Alas, t ti s  true I ha•e gone here and there 
And made myself a motley to the. view, 
Gor t d  mine own tboughts , sold cbeap what i s  
mo st dear, 
Made old otfenses of .affect1ons new . 
69wpersonal !alk, � IV, 5i•S6. 
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Landseer , Monkhouse, and Wo·rdsworth . The account follows . · 
Wordsworth was in fine cue, and we had a alor1ous 
set-to-on Homer Shakespeare, Milton and V1ra11 .• 
Lamb got exoeed!n111 merry, and exQuisitely witty; 
and his tun in the midat or Wordsworth' s solemn 
intonations ot orator.y was like the sarcasm and 
wi t ot the fool 1n the intervals ot Lear ' s  pass1on . 70 
Chri stopher Wor dsworth, the poet ' s nephew and biog­
ra.pher, relates three convere•tions in which \for.dsworth 
spoke words of prai se for the great Elizabethan . 
I cannot aceount tor Sb.akespeat-e ' s  low estimate 
ot his own wr1 t1ncs ,  except from tbe sublimity, 
the auperhuman1ty1 ot hi s sen1u� . !hey were 
1nfin1 tely below his conception ot what they 
micht. ha•e been, and ought to heve been . 71 
' . 
In commenting on the trased1es, Wordsworth showed that he had . 
made an intensive studr ot thei r structural techniques .  
��s�e� 1s the beat conducted ot Shakespeare ' s  
p ays ,  !he · fault of lYl6U! Cltl&l• Hamlet , and 
� is , that the interest ia not , and by the 
iiitiire or the ease could not be, sustained to 
their conclusion . The death or Julius Caesar 
i s  too o:tgr'LQe�it� an inc ident tor ..lA% staae 
. ot the diama bu e &as�. It is an·�lne1dent 
to which the mind clings , and from which it will · 
not be torn &'W&1 to share 1n other sorrow·s " • • , 
Asa1n, the open�DI ot fllelet is tull of exhaust­
ins ·interest . There 1 s  more mind in lJam.�tt than 
any oth�r plaJ' J more lalowle4se or human nature . 
The fir st a�t i s  1ncoaaparable .  • • • !here i s  
too much of every-day. si ck room in the death.-bed 
scene ot Cathe rine• 1n . .Hsm.u: � Jl1mfa--too 
much ot leeches and apo"'tli'ie&riiit nil� e .  • • • 
Z&nif i s  a bad imitation of OtQeA!o • Garrick 
never ventured on Othello : he cou d not sub­
mit to the blacked race:. He rehearsed the part 
onc e . Durin& the rehear.aal Quin entered, and , 
having lis tened tor some time with a�tention, 
excla1med1 'Well done, David l  but whe re ' s  the 
teakettle? ' alludlns to the print of Hoaarth, 
where a bla ck boy follows hi s mistress -r,�i.th a 
teakettle in hi s hand • • • • In stature Gar .. 
rick was short . • • • l f'act which conveys a 
high notion ot hi s powers i s ,  that he was able 
to fCt � the absurd stafe•costume of thos e 
days . �represented Cor olanus in the attire 
of Cheapside . I remember hearinc trom Sir G .  
Beaumont , that while he was ventinc, a s  Lear, 
the T1olent paroxYsms of h1 s rage in the awtul 
tempest scene, hi s wig happened to fall ott . 
The aec1dent d1d not produce the slight est ef­
fect on the sravity ·ot the house ,  so stronsly 
had he imDregnated every breast with hi s  own 
emotions .. 72 
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The third conversation, dated October 10, 1836, also shows 
how caretullT Wordsworth examined the laneua ge ot Mi lton 
and Shakespeare . "ftrtd�se R,e.cained. he [Wordsworth] thought 
the most pertect in execution of anything wri tten b7 Milton;  
that and the :Mercbilnt 91. !!AI9!2, in langua ge ,  he thought were 
almost faultless . n 73 
R .  P .  Graves reports another conversation in whi ch 
Wordsworth aa1d tha t " the Traged)' ot Othello, Plato ' s  record 
or the last scenes or the career ot Soc rates,  and I saatl 
Walton' s � of a,orce H§r}?ert, were in hi s opinion the 
72J�1d•1 II , 47Q-471 . 
731W.. , I I , 3U . 
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most patheti c of human composit1ons . w?4 
Crabb Robinson in his di ary, . dated January 31, 1836, 
records the following reply made by Wordsworth to John Wilson' s 
accusation tha t Wordsworth never quoted any poems except hi s 
own . 
YOU. know how I love and quote, not e.-en Shake­
speare and Mi lton, bUt Cowper, Burns , etc . As 
to the modern poets--Byron, Scott , etc . I do 
not quote them . • • • they came too la te, my· 
taste was formed, tor I wa s tor ty-t1ve when 
they appeared , and we cannot after that age 
love new thtngs.7' 
Wordsworth ' s  respect tor Shake speare seemed to grow 
with the years . The feelings he had expres sed in 1815 , he 
repeated in a conver sation wii� Lady Richardson on. August 
26, 1841 . 
Wordsworth made some strikin& remarks on Goethe 
in a walk on the terrace yesterday . He thinks 
that the German poet is creatlY overrated , both 
1n this count ry and in his own . He said ,  ' He 
doe s not seem to me to be a great poet in either 
ot the cla sses ot poets . At the head ot the first 
class I would place Homer and Shakespeare, whose 
universal minds are able to reach every variety ot 
thought a.nd feeling without brtnsina· thei r own 1n.­
d1v�dual1t7 before the reade,. They infuse ,  they 
breathe lite into every obj ect they approach, but 
you never find themselxes. At the head or tbe 
second cla s s ,  thos e whom you can trace 1nd1v1duall7 76 
in all they write, I would place Spenser an.d Mllton. ' 
74ne Sel1ncourt records thi s conversation in hi s no�ea , · 
IV, 416. . 
7'aeurr . Crabb Robinson1 � D � wrtterJ, edited 
by Edith 1 .  Morley (LOndon, 1�38J1 II;-48  
76ad1th M . Batho, tne ):.a�er Wqrdswqrth {London.1 1933) , 
PP • .374•375 .  . . 
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In the poetry or Wordsworth there are many passages 
which contain direct referenc es to Shakespeare and fur ther 
indicate the admiration and respect Wordsworth felt for the 
�ramatist. .  In I!l! Prs;l:ude be says, · .  
Oftentime s at least 
l!e hath such strong entrancement overcome ., 
When I have held a volume in m7 hand, 
Poor earthly casket of immortal verse , 
Shakespeare , o� Milton, · labourers d1�1ne t77 _ 
And asa1n, 
When, havinc cl�aed the mighty Shakespeare• s7iage, 
I mused , and thought, and felt, 1n solitude . 
In the same book of Th! fre!Yde he speaks of t.he 
comely bachelor who •scends hi s rostrum and , lookins up with 
seraphic slance expounds the -.anceli sts-.lsaiah, Job , Moses , 
and .. - penn$d� . the o t, er day 
The Death of .Abel, Shake speare• and tAe Bard 
Whose geniu• spangled o ' er a sloOII)" theme 
With fancies thtck •• hi s 1nspi r1ns stars1. 
J.nd Ossian (doubt· not-- ' ti s the naked tru'tll) 
Summoned rrom streamy Morven--each and all 
Would1 1n their turns , lend ornament s and flowers 
To en�w1ne tbe crook or eloquence that helped 
Thi s p�etty Shepherd, pride of all the Dl•lns , 
To rule and guide hi s capt1yated tloek . 79 
In speaking ot the Fremch Revolution, Wordsworth 
des cribes the oond!tions after ftobespi erre gained eontrol an·d 
·77 . fre&Qde, v, 161-165 . 
7flxbl!l•, VII, 484-485 . 
791)!it•• VI I ,  56,_.,72 . 
Wi elded the sceptre of the Athei st crew . 
When the calami ty spread far and wi de-­
And thi s same city, that did then appear 
To outrun the rest in exult ation• sroaned 
Under the vengeance of her cruel son, 
As Lear reproached the winds-.I could almost 
Have quarreled wi th that blameless •peetacle 
For linsertnc yet an 1mage in my mtn4 
To mock me under such a s trange reverse . SO 
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•Personal Talk• describe s  the friendly evenings 1n 
whi ch Wordsworth revelled in the company of books wbieh ar e 
a substantial world, both pure and good t  
Round the se , w1 th tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastime and our l:i.appiness will grow. 
The re · ttnd I personal themes ,  a plenteous store , 
Matter wherein right voluble I am ,  
To whi ch I listen with a ready ear J · 
Two shall be named, pre-eminently dea• , --
The gentle Lad)" . married to the Moor ; . · 
And hea•enly Una with her m1lk�wh1te Lamb . 81 
In "Vaudracour and J"ulia , tt  he recrets tha t he i s  no t 
able to describe the rapture of the lovers . in verse as d� 
lichttul as that of the •darlins bardft who wrote !gmeq AD& 
lYl!el• 
I pas s the raptures of the �a1r; --such theme 
I s  1 by innumerable poets, t·ouched 
In more deli ghtfUl ver s e  than skill of mine 
Could fashion; chieEly by that dar ling bard 
Who told of Juliet and her Romeo , . 
And or the lark' s note heard before it s time , 
.lnd ot the streaks that laced the severing clouds 
In the unrelenting east . 82 
80lkl4· ·  x, 501-509 . 
8lwpersonal Talk, " I I I , 34-42 . 
12-vaudraeour and Jul1a ,  "· 87-9·4 . 
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In one of hi s mo st famous sonnets Wordsworth take s 
the controversial vi ew that Shakespeare ' s sonnets are auto­
b1ographieal . 83 
Scorn not the Sonnet J Critic,  JOU have frowned , 
Mindle s s  of its just honours ;  wi th thi' key 
Shakespeare unlocked his heart . • • . 84 
In the memorable sonnet on independence and freedom, 
the poet ' s voice i s the voice or a patriot . 
We must be tree to die ,  who speak the tongue 
That Shake spe.are spake ; the faith and mor als hold 
Which Milton held . --In everything we are sp�g 
or Earth ' s fir st blood, have titles manifold . ' 
In the 180Q-l804 MB of "Artegal and Elidure , "  Words-
worth refer s to Shake speare as_ "Encland' s Darling . "'  
Prai sed be thi s book! and honour 1 d  be the .pa ge Where England ' s Darl nc found a basi s laid 
To those dread scene s ·�lni ch on the tracie ��age 
1o trembling multi tude s his art di splayed. 
Once more Wordsworth i s  recalling Shake speare in 
•Yarrow Re?1 a1 ted" in alluding to 
Avon,. a precious, an i.mmortal name . 87 
8.-'In thi s connection see Robert Browning ' s poem ,  •House , "  
in �111!! �!ji�al Wqi£k,s1· edited by Horace E .  Scudder (Boston, 
189 . , pp . 80 0 • · WW1th thi s same ke7 
Shakespeare unlocked his heart , " once more l 
Di d Shake speare? I f  so , the less Shaltespeare he t 
84•Misoellaneous Sonnets , "  (Part II) , I ,  1-3 . 
85ntndependence and Liberty, " (Part I) , XVI , 11-14. 
86auteaal and Elidure , "  1800-1804 MS , 49•52 . 
87wyarrow Revisited, " XX, 1 .  
· :-
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In •ddition to Wordsworth' s discussions and quotations 
ot Shake speare and the allusions to him just mentioned,  
William and Dorothy ·wordswor·th lett in their personal let­
ters, and in Dorothy' s Journals,  more evidence of the in­
fluence of the Eli&abethan. Profes sor De Selincourt has 
edited the letters in six volumes whi ch be divi des into 
three periods : The §!rd,:y I.tJZ.! (1787-1§.22) ,  :£!lt Middle Years 
(JI06-1S20) , and The &ater Yfi!'S (Jr86Jt-JsSj.O) . He not es the 
tollowin& allus1Qns and quotati ons . 
EARLY LETTERS OF Yli LLIAlt AND DOROTHY WORDSWORTH (lfl87-1805) 88 
Letter ot Dorothy to lane Merch�nt !l! !enJce,  I ,  111 ,22 .  
Pollard, January 25 [ 1790 ] 
and other ventures he 
•how we are aquander ed abroad . ft  hath aquand ' red abroad � 
P •  24. 
Wi lliam ·to Franci s Wranghul, Ded1oat1on to Shake speare ' s ·  
. March 7 ,  1796 . sonnets .. 
thi s adYenturer wt sheth not .  11Wi sbeth. The . Well-wi shing . 
Ad"Yenturer. In . Sett1ng . Forth . " 
W1ll1Ut to Sir George Beau- Part I t ,  Henry IV 1 I I I ,  1 ,  29 . · 
mont , O.ctober 14 , 1803 . 
ti1Q' appliances and means to With all appliances and means 
boot. • p .  3.39 -• . : to boot . • • • 
Dorothy, William, and Mary to s .  t .  Coleridge, March 6 
[1804] . 
Fare•ell my beloved Fri end . 
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William • • •  is sitting beside me reading BuJ:ei• • • •  I am 
about . to read Shake speare through, and have rea many or tbe 
playa . 
p .• 367 . 
Wi lliam to Sir George Beaumont , December 2 5 ,  1804 . 
From what you have seen, Sir George , holt do you think he 
. . could manage a character ot Shake speare? 
· [Wordsworth i s  speaking here of tha: young Rosc1us . J  
P·· 425 . 
Wi lliam to Sir George Beaumont, May 1,  1805 . •  
I wish much to have your further opinion ot the young Hose ius , 
above all ot hi s "Hamlet . •  I t  i s  certainly impossible that · 
he should understand the character, that i s ,  the composition 
ot the character . But many of the sentiment s whi ch are put 
into Hamlet t s mouth he may be supposed to be capable ot feel­
ing ,  and to a certain . degree ot ente�ina into the spir it o-t 
some ot the situations . I never saw fillltt acted myself , nor 
do I lmow what kind of PlaT: the.y make of 1 t .  I th1nk I have 
heard that some ot the parts which I consider as among the 
finest are omitted J in particular, Hamlet ' s  wild language 
after the cho st ha s d1sapp•ued . The Players ha\Fe taken 
intolerable liber tie s w1th . Shakespeare ' s  plays ; espec1•ll.y 
with Richard � Tpird, whi ch, though a character admirably 
conceived, anCI'a"rawn, i s  in some scenes bad enough 1n Shake.. · 
speare himself; but the play, as i t  1 s  now acted , has always . 
appe ared to me e di s grace to the . Fcsl1sh stage . HUJ.t\.. I 
suppo se , i s  treated b7 them wi th more reverence .  · They are . ·  
both characters far, far abo•e the abili ties of any aetor 
whom I have ever seen . 
PP • 489-490. 
William To Sir Geor ge Beaumont , ttay 1 ,  180; . 
(Concerning Beaumont the poet] 
One i s  astoni shed when one thinks of that man haYi,n& been 
only eight-and twent,y years or age, for I believe he wa s 
no more, when he died . Shakespeare , we are told , had scarcely 
written a single pla7 at that aae . 
p . 490 .  
William To Walt er Scott , 
Novemb er 7 ,  1805 . 
I am not apt . to ha�nt myself 
with fears or aceident tram 
flood and fi eld . 
p . 540. 
Othello, I ,  111 , . 1.3 5 .  
Of moving accidents by 
flood and field . • • • 
, THE MIDDLE YEARS (1806-1820) , 2 volumes . 19 
William To Sir George Beaumont (January or February, 1808) 
Let the poet fir st consult hi s own heart as I have done 
and leave the rest to po.steri ty; to, I hope , an improving 
pos terity . �he fact 1.s , the English fuJ?;}.Jc a�e at this 
moment in the . ·same state or mind wi th respe ct to my Poems , 
if small thtngs may be compared with great, as the French 
ar e in respect to Shakespeare ; and no t the· French alone 
)1 
but almost the whole Continent . In short , • • • • I am 
condemned for the very thins for which I ought to be· prai sed_; 
Y1z . ,  that I haYe not written down to the le-vel ot supex-­
t1�1al observers and unthinking minds . Every great Poet i s  
a Teacher : I wt·sh either to be cons idered a s  a Teacher, or 
a s  nothing . 
I ,  170 . 
William to s .  T .  Cole ridge [late M�ay or early June, 1808] . 
When I think ot the sacr·edness or my feelings in connection 
with thi s objeet 1t i s  a stranse thin& indeed to be summoned 
now to lfrs . Hazli tt and her sapient conclusions in order to 
a s s ert (for of proot the thing is incapable if what must be 
in your own head does not proYe it) that in the affai r of 
Shake spe are ' s  sonnets I did not take part with her Brother 
against you . 
I ,  217 . 
89.l!l!!. Let ter s of wu.He � �rot� Woidswortb� The 
� Years (18o6-182&D , e �d by �nes De �elincourt 
\Oxror·d, 1937) , 2 volumes . 
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THE LATER YEARS (1821-1840) 9° 
William to Allm CUnningham, N·ovember 23 [1823] . 
The collection or song s whi ch you announce. ! had not heard 
of. Your o wn  poetry sho•s how fit you are tor the offic e  
o t  editinl native strains; and may not one hope tha t the 
taste of the publi c  in these matters i s  much improved since 
the tlme Mae·pherson ' s frauds mei wi th such dangerous succe s s ,  
and Peroy • s ballads produced that host ot legendan tales 
that bear no more resemblance to their supposed mo·dels than 
Pope ' s Homer doe s to the v1ork of the blind bard. Do not say 
I ought to have been a Scotchman . Tear· me not from tbe coun­
try ot O'haucer, Spenser , Shake speare, and Kilton . · 
I ,  128 . 
Wi lliam to Alari c Watts , November 16, 1824. 
I am dis po sed st�enuously to recommend to your habi tual 
perusal the great poets ot our own country , who . have stood 
the test ot ages . Shake speare I need not name , nor Mil ton , 
· but Chaucer and Spenser are apt to be overlooked . I t  i s  
. almost pa1nttll to think how far these surpas s  all others • 
. I ,  159 . 
' 
Wi lliam to Wi lliam Rowan Hamilton, Septemb er 2.4, 1827. 
[Criticism ot Hami lton ' s choice of words ] 
' Sickly ardour o t er '  wa s at fir st reading to rne unintelli-fible . I took ' si ckly ' to be an adj ective joined with 
ardour' , whereas you meant it as a portion ot a yerb , . 
from Shake speare , ' Sicklied o ' er with the pale cast ot 
thouaht 1 ; but the separation ot the parts , or decomposi­
tion ot the wor d, as he re done , is  ·no� to be endur ed . 
I ,  275 .  . 
� 
Wi lli am to Alexander Dyce,· October ··2·9 , 1828 . 
I do not do.ubt that the lines . tn Belle ' s Edition ot the 
Hi ghland Ode are spurious ; - . bu� on thi � opinion I am fer 
,,. 
les s di sposed to insi st, than to maintain that tl)e prin­
ciple i s  deci dedly ba. or admitting anything as the cen-
u1ne work o f  a deceased Author but upon sub.stantial external 
evidence . There may be exceptions to thi s rule , but they are 
very rare ; and in our Literature are almost confined . to cer­
tain works ot Shakespeare. (etrilfill for example) which ought 
to be admitted from interna.r·ey ence alone . 
I ,  31.3 � 
. . 
Wi lliam To Henry Nelson Coleridge [?late summer1 18.30] . 
You will naturally expect some account or the Impl'ession 
your Book made upon me . • • • I f  I am not mi staken you and 
I had som e t·alk about Homer, when 70u were here, so that 
p·os �ibly you will not be at a loss as to how far I .  am likely 
to agree with you . My own judgment I. feel to b e  of no esye­
cial value , for I cannot pretend to hav,e read those Po ems 
crit icallY; and scholasti calli know little ebout them , --but 
speaking from general impres sion and results I should say 
that the Books or the I lig.d were never intended t·o make one 
Poem, and that the Ody:ssu i s  not the work (!f . t�e same man 
or exactly of tbe s ame a.se . The se are startling things to 
attirm, but a s  in respect to Os sian, to Rowley ete1 etc , 
there i s  or may be on m:r mind a feelins and o·onv1 c�1on, but 
slightl)" affected either tor or aca1nat by such particulars 
ot scholarship as I am at all competent to judge ot • . As to 
the roo ri ts ot the Poetry 1 1 t is  in my 3udgement onl1 second 
to Shake speare ; at the same titne I cannot but think that you 
in some points overrate the Homeri c Poems , especially the 
manners . 
I ,  S06 . 
Wi lliam War dsworth to William Hami lton, November 22, 18.31 . 
Shake spe are ' s  sonnets • • •  are not upon the I talian ··rAodel , 
which Mi lton ' s are ; the7 are merely quatrains with -. couplet 
tacked to the end ; and it they depended upon the versifica-­
tion ther would unavoidably be heavy . 
I I ,  587 . 
William Wordsworth to John Kenyon, January 26 [1832] . 
[Concerning the pa1nt1ncs ot Hogarth] 
He reminds me both or Shake s.peare and Chaucer }· but the se 
great Poets seem happy in softening and diversifying the i r  
vi ews ot li te, a$ otten a s  ther can, by metaphors and images 
from rur al nature ; or by shi fting the scene or aet1on into 
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the qui et of groves or for ests . What a n  exquisite piece of 
reli ef or thi s _kind occur_ s  in � fetshaat � !ea!ce--where, 
after the agitating trial or AntOn · o ,  weli.ave Lor enzo and 
Jes sica sittin& in the open air on the bank on whi ch the 
moonli ght i s  sleep1nc . 
I I , 600. 
Wi lliam Wordsworth to Franci s Wranpam, February 2 [1835 ] .  
I c�ot for get that Shakespeare , who scare_ ely aurv1 ved 
50--ti am now near the close ot my 6StA year) wrote 
In me that time or life thou dost behold 
When yellow leaves , or few, or none , do hand 
Upon the bouJh . 
II , 728 . 
[See Shakespeare ' s Sonnet LXXI I I ,  1•4 · 
That time of year thou mqst in me behold . 
When yellow leaves� or none , or f·ew, do hang 
Upon thos e boughs which shake asainat the cold , 
Bare ru1n' d choirs where · late the sweet birds sang . ]  
William Wordsworth to Lady Frederick Bentinck [18:35] . 
To the great Whig lords may be truly appli ed the expression 
in 141cbeth, 
I I ,  753 . 
They have eaten the insane root 
Tha t takes the reason prisoner . 
[f&&JQI:!ib• I ,  1 1 1 , 84-5 . Or have we eaten on the insane root 
That take s the reason prisoner? ] 
Wi lliam Wordsworth to Henry Taylor, 1831•40 • 
.Among my friends the yellow leaf has been tallins and the 
· areen leaf swept ort · latelf· in an appall1nc way . 
I I ,  728 . 
[HaebeSh, v, 1 1 1 , 32•3 ] 
William Wordswo�th to Alexander Dyce , March 11, 18.3 5 . 
tell Mr . Mittord that the passage in }h�ns � 1 s  at the 
close of the 4th Act--the words these,  or something like 1t.-
� Co�usto� W§*ls as doth a Raven gn, etc . 
imm nen ecay--
nea.r the commencement of the fifth act you will meet the 
word .Amatf!',t. 
[Qn& Jg_, 1_ , 1 ,  )5 . "And wild amazement hurries up . and 
down • • • •  
I I ,  732 .  
William Wo·rdswortb to .Sir Robert Peel, May 3 ,  1838 • 
.And 1f from small things [ speaking ot his own publications] 
we may aseend to great , how slowly did the poetry of 1!111 ton 
make 1 ts way to public tavour ;  nor till very lately were 
the wor ks · ot Shake speare h1nuse�t justly ap pr eciated . even 
within hi s own country . 
I I , 936 .  
William Wordswort-h t o  E .  R .  l{oran, Sep�ember 2,  1840. 
!'ho t not very anxi ous about maldng Proseli tes, i t  i s  never­
theless natural tha t I should be pleased to hear or Con-
.•erts , or �latlftit!s as wi th the authority of Shakespeare 
and other s you g ve the word . 
I I ,  1032 . 
[ See AI. IQ1l. WJ,ut a, V; 1 v ,  19o-19l . 
-oa�r these convertites 
!here 1s much matter to be heard and lea.rnt d . ] 
Dorothy Wor dsworth' s ,}:op.rnt!s give the following 
accounts of her readlnc of the plays of Shakespeare . 
[May 17, 1800] Saturday . 
Worked hard, and read M!d!Hm!!f Night' s Rream. 
I ,  39 . . 
(May 19 , 1800] Monday . 
Read Timon 2! Athens . 
I ,  40. · 
[May 25 , 1800] Sunday . 
Read Mtcbeth . 
I ,  41 . 
[May 29 , 1800] Thursday . 
In the morn.intJ worked in the garden a li ttle,  and read 
IUAS. ZB· y·�c·-�42 . · .  
[June 3 ,  1800] Tuesday. 
Read R(1char]d Second . 
I , 44• 
May 8 ( 1·802] Saturday morning. 
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We sowed the scarlet beans in the orchard, and read Henrx !1 
there . Wi lliam lay on hi s back on the seat . 
I ,  14S . 
May 15 [ 1802] Saturday morning . 
I read in Shakespeare . 
I ,  147. 
[June 22, 1802] Tuesday morning . 
I read the M�dsymme:r l�«bl·' 1 Drep, and began A!. You Irik� ,U. 
· I ,  162 . . 
June 23 [1802] Wednesday. 
I read a scene or two in A! X9l!, ���ke ll· 
I ,  163 . 
[July] slh [1802] Thursday. 
I read W1nter' t I&l!· I ,  167 . 
CHAPTER I I  
R�COLLECTIONS OF SllAK�PEAHE IN IHE BORD.E!tf&S 
!he influence of Shake speare upon the writings of 
Wordsworth is unmistakablY' apparent in Wordsworth ' s one play, 
Ih!, Borderers . From a literary standpoint the play· is tar 
· inferior to Wordswor th ' s  best works , but it i s  iaportant for 
thi s study because the characters, tbe situations , and the 
lancuase are remini scent ot Shakespeare ' s creat "recedies-­
Othello, 1!1£, I&Pbttb, and g§mlet . 
M. Legou1 s ,  ob servins that Wordsworth was exper1 ertc1ni 
a •moral cri s i s "  when the pla)' was writ ten in 179 5-.96,. sug­
gests that the poet ' s  depres s ed spiri t was best s-ati sfied by 
the traaedies or Shakespeare · and tha.t he , atter the manner 
ot Goethe, pureed himself ot hi s pe ssimism by g1"11ng utter­
ance to it in Tbt �grdererm. 1  
In d1scus s1ns the literary sources of the play, Pro­
f e s sor De Selineourt notes i t s  similarities to the Shake­
spearian trasedi es . 
Qthf£;1,.2 i s  not the onl7 Sha..ltespear1an influence 
on e pl&y. I ts central scene , on a desolate 
moor in a storm , has its obvious analogy in ;t,ear, 
1 
ou s,  �· S11· ·  p .  278 . 
whi lst apart from definite verbal borrowing there 
, a re man1 lines whi ch in �heir rhythm and phrasins 
·recall tbe language ot Shakespearian tragedy . 2  
38 · 
Perhaps it was this Shakespeari an element whi oh 
c aused it to appeal so strongly to Coleridge , for when the 
. . 
play was read to him he pronounced it "absolutely wonderful . "  
Re wrote : 
There are 1n the piece tho se Rtgfi&Dd touche s ot 
the human heart, which I tind ree or four times 
in the Rg�Rt£1 ot Schiller, and often 1n Shake­
speare, but �n Wordsworth there are. no 1nequal1t1 es . 3  
But , a s  Professor De Selineourt has observed, posterity has 
not upheld Coleridge ' s pronouncement, tor Thfl Bgrderers is 
probably one or the least admi red works ot Wordsworth . A 
.compari son of the play with the tragedie s ot Shake speare 
acc entuates i ts shoJFtcomings , for i t  i s  weak 1n the qualities 
in whi ch Sha.kespea.re '  s plaf.S excel : its charac ters are unoon­
Yincing J it s action i s  forced $nd unr·eal ; and its ver se is 
prosy and uninspired . A brief synopsi s or the play , however , 
will show tha t there are stm1lar1 t1 es between it and the plays 
ot Shake speare. 
Along the Tweed and Esk ,River s near the Scotti sh 
border, a benevolent outlaw named Marmaduke gathers 
under his leadershi p a band of men, who , in Robin 
Hood rashion, go about trying to befri end the oppre ssed . 
Sel1noourt 1 s  notes on � Borderers, I ,  344 . 
)Letter from Coleridge to Cottle {June, 1797?). J ·. 
Dykes Campbell, L1ft 2! gg•e£1ds� (London, 1894) , p . 67 . 
The,r are �o1ned by. Oswald1 a Y1lla�nous fellow, 
who se purpos e  in joining the clan is to try to 
d�ag their chi eftain down to hi s own moral level . 
Years before , Oswald had been o� cood charac ter , 
but, having fallen into evil ways, he lons s for 
a companion in crime . Marmadul\:e is in love with 
I �onea, the daughter of Herbert , a blind baron of 
noJ)le character . Oswald poi sons Marmaduke ' s mind 
against the old man by bribing a beggar wcaman to 
swear that Idonea i s  her daughter whom she sold 
to the baron years before, and whom Herbert i s  
now planning to marry off to the wealthy Lord 
Cli fford . Marmaduke is convinced by Oswald that 
HerbeJ-t i s  not fit to live ; consequently they lead 
the old m an to a deserted castle on a lonelf moor 
where Oswald leaves Marmaduke to strike the tatal 
blow . When the cri tical moment arr1 ves ,  Marmaduke 
looks into the face ot the old man and see s a 
strong res emblance there to the features of I donea . 
Ins tead ot killing him, he leaves him at the mercy 
ot a driving storm from the ravages ot whi ch he 
believes Provi dence will save him i t  he i s  inno-
cent . -
oswald, th1nk1ns that lJarmaduke has slain 
Herbert, confesses that the old man i s  innocent . 
Upon hearinc thi s ,  Marmaduke hurries out upon the 
moor to re scue Herbert , but it is to o late-the 
baron has not survived the storm . In the mean­
time� ldonea has foU!ld her father ' s  �1teless body 
and carried 1t to the shelter or · a peasant ' s home 
nearbr . 
In the end of the play the beggar woaum con­
fesses her perfidy and bets for forgivenes s;  
I donea faints an d  i s  carri ed from the s tage ; Mar­
maduke 1n sorrow decides to become a wanderer 
through the world ; Oswald i s  slain by Wallace, one 
or the members or the clan . 
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Wor� sworth in the Prefatory Es aay to the ulay, Wl�itten 
in 1842, approxiJU.tel.y six years after the play was finished , 
points to the similarity between Oswald� the vi llain in The 
:§grdtre£1, and Shake speare' s Iago . In. describin& Oswald ' s  
character be says : 
There are particles of that poi sonous mineral of 
whi ch Iago speaks gnawing hi s inwards ;  hi s malevo­
le�t reelins s are exetted, and he hates the mQ.:re deeply because he teela he ought not to hate •. 4 
40 
I t  is  not surprising that Wordsworth chos e to pattern hi s 
play after Otb:elJ.g, tor be tells us els e:vmere that he was 
particularly tond ot the play, and was deeply moved by 1t s 
pathos . S  
Prof essor De Selincourt in commenting upon the strtk� 
1ng likeness between Oswald and Iago as serts that 
Oswald' s  real motives like Iago t s ,  are hatred ot 
the good1 lust ror power, a loathing engendered by envy that one whom he feels to be hi s intellec� 
tual inferior holds a higner esteem than he ; like 
Iago, be bolsters himself' up wi th a philosophy of hi s own, ot whi ch the main features are a cynical 
contempt for all human feel1nss and for the claims 
ot conventional moral1ty.J like Iaco, he us es as 
his tool a WOI:lan who iS ignQrant Of the terrible 
part she is· playtng tn the tragedrJ and as in 
O!(helt91 the wom� so emplgyed i s  the main agent 
inn e · rtnal discomfiture . 
Oeorce Wilbur Yeye:r agrees with De Selineour t that 
Wor4sworth had hi s eye "firmly fixed" on I ago when he created 
O swald . Meyer refers to the similari ty, however., as more 
'Iw.., I ,  347 . 
5see above , "Personal Talk , " p .  27, and conversation 
with R .  P .  Graves ,  p .  24. 
6Q1aoted by George Wilbur Ueyer in hi s book, WQ£dawortll'l. 
;ofrUn Ye�i� (Ann Arbor . 194)) , p .  172 , fl'OII !!::meet 15. ·  
e neourt, . ord sworth ' s Preface to h �f*tl'8l'!!J II Qll:orSI Lecture! gn Poettz (Oxford, 1934) , pp:-!5. - '  • 
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apparent than real . He believes that I aco is simply deter­
mined to prove a •1lla1n, whereas Oswald, on the contrary , 
has a noble motiv� , tor he has an interest in what he calls 
•man ' s intelle ctual emp1re . a7 
Geor ge Lyman Kittredge 1n hi s introducti on to O thello 
S&J'S l 
There is no d1tf1cult, • • •  in finding a motive 
for l&JO, and (What i s  vital in every t:racie· 
action} thi s motive is  not onlr human ( that 1sl  
neithe r monstrous nor maniacal} , but . has a kind 
ot foundation in reason and justice . In Iago • s 
cankered nature, resentment tor real or fancied 
injury brought wi th it boW1dless possibili tie s 
ot crime . But Shakespeare has combined with thi s 
the motive that he found in Cinth1o-lust (II  1 · 
300) J and to thi s he has added the suspi cion \hat 
Othello i s  Emi lia ' s  lover . l 
These thousbts fill Iago with a hatred whi ch, in hi s own 
wor ds·t 
Doth, like a poi sonous min;ral, 
gnaw my inwards • • • • 
M . Legou1 s thinks that Oswald ' s motives are tbose of 
a beinc who, because or hi s own personal interests , ambi tion ,  
and desire, seeks t o  corrupt an innoee�t man, s o  that he him­
s elf may have a companion in crime . lO Oswald believes that 
their complici ty will make them te low-laborers to enlarge 
7I]2!ad. ,  p .  173 . 
8see Ki ttl'edge, .2:2.• SU.· , introduc·tion �o Othellg. 
9Qthello, I I , 1,  306 . 
lf3t.eSCN1s, .2J2.• c�;t. , P •  278 . 
man ' s intellectual .empire . ll 
As Protes sors De Selincourt and Meyer have observed , 
Oswald bears a str1ktns resemblance to I ago .  Both I ago and 
O swald are bitter because preterment has 1one to another man 
of poorer qualif1cat1on.s . Both vi llains , however , ha'Ve 
their understandable motiyes--not to say the virtues or 
their detects . Word•worth h•s Marmaduke describe O swald • s  
merits early 1n hi s play, while Sb.e.kespeare permi ts Iago to 
s1nc his own prai se . Marmaduke describes Oswald to hi s 
fellow clansmen as honorable and deserving because--
Strong f'eelincs to his heart 
Are natural ; and from no one can be learnt 
More of a man' s  thoughts and way s than his 
expe rience 
Has given him power to teach: and then for 
courage 
.And enterpris e--what perils hath he shunned? 
What obstacles hath he tailed to ovePcome?l2 
.And Iago speaks tor bimselt : 
I ( ot whom b1 s eyes had seen the proof 
At Rhodes, at Cyprus , and on other grounds 
Chri stian and heathen) must be belee ' d  •nd calm ' d 
By deb1tor and c redi tor , thi s  counter-cas ter . 
He (in good tim.e ! )  must hi s lieutenant be , 
And I (God ble ss tie markl ) hi s Moorship ' s  
anci ent . ' 
l� Bgrderers, II I ,  185 5-1856 . 
l�, Bordtrers, I ,  33•38 . 
13gthtlit• I ,  1 ,  28•33 . 
Wordsworth ' s  villain expresses in soli loquy hi s 
hatred ot good and hi s conteJJpt for h1s master, as do.es 
Shakespeare ' s . Iago . Oswald ' s  scornful and s.chemtng nature 
1.s apparent 1n the lines: 
!hey cho se h1m for their Chi efl --what covert part 
He, in the preference, modest Youth , might take , 
I neither know nor care . The insult bred 
Mol'e or contempt than hatred • • • • I h a-ve lett him 
To solitar.y meditatlons ; --now 
For a few swel11na phrases , and a fla sh 
�dt�t�� :�::�o!:ve���!r:O:et�o�!!�il 
I ago expresses many times the bit ter hatred be fe ls for the 
M�r--hatred as acute as •hell pains , n lS whi ch 
Doth, like a poi sonous mineral , gnaw my inwards ; 
And nothing can or shall content1t7 soul 
Till I am even ' d  with him • •  • • 
In the tuJttherance of the plot·• of the two plays � both 
'9'1lla1ns us e a woman . l7 Wordswor tht s beggar woman, howner, 
is  a poor subat1tute tor Shake speare ' s plucky· Emilia • 
Oswald . I have prepared a most apt Instrument--
The Vagr.ant must , no doub t ,  be loitering 
somewhere 
About thi s ground ; she hath a tongue well 
skilled, . · 
� Borderers , II , 551-565 . 
15othellq, I ,  1 ,  lS5 .  
16��1j• , I I ,  1 ,  306.308 . 
17see De Selincourt ' s conwent on thi s l�keness above, 
B7 aingling natural matter ot her own 
Wi th all the daring fiction I have taught her, 
To win belie t,  such as my plot requires . l8 
Emilia unintentionally ru�ther s Iago ' s  seheme by giv­
tnl him Desdemona '- s handkerchief . 
I am clad I have round thi s napkin .  
Thi s was her first remembrance from the Moor . 
My wayward husband hath a hundred times 
Woo ' d  me to steal i t J  but she so loYes the token 
(For he conjur ' d ber she should ever keep it) 
That she reserves it evermore about her 
!o ki s s  and talk to . I • :ll have the work ta ' en 
out and g1ve ' t  Iaso . 
What he will do wi th it hea-.en knows1nnot I J  
I nothing but to please hi s fantasy . 7 
.A.l�ough both women are stupidly blind, each proves the un-
do1n& or her villain . The beggar woman says 1 
I thought there was no harm: but tha t · bad Man , 
He bribed me with hi s gold, and looked so fierce .  
Mer·C1' 1 I said I know not wbat--oh p! ty me--
l said, sweet Lady1 .vou were not hi s Daughter .... -
P1t7 me , I am haun�ed: --thrice thi s dar 
My conscience made me wi sh to be struck blind ; 20 And then I would have prayed, and had no voi ce . 
Emili a couraseoual.7 reveals Iago t s guilt . 
Emil!l· 0 thou dull Moor ,  that handkereh1 et tho� 
apeak ' st ot 
I found by. fortune , and did give my husband ; 
For often with a solemn earnestness 
(More than indeed belonc ' d �i such a trifle) 
He be«l ' d  of me to steal ' t �  
1� Dotderers, I ,  364·369 .  
19 QthtJ.J.g, III , :1.11 1 29Q-299 , 
2�. Botdergr§, v, 221.3-2219 . 
2�ths2.il· v� 11 , 22s-229 . 
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The charact•r of Oswald and his scheming treachery 
and final undoing, and the subsidiary char·ac ters o� the 
. . 
beggar woman and Emili a, are not the only similari ti e s  
between The Borderer§ �nd OthelJ=o . In at least one s c ene 
between Marmaduke and ldonea, she pleads her innocence in 
terms somewhat remini scent of Desdemona . 22 '!'hough I donea, 
at best, is but a shadowy half-si ster to Desdemona, there 
can be little doubt t:tlat �ords·worth was perhap� thintd.ng 
ot "the gentle . lady married to the Moor, " when be created 
thi s scene . 
Prof essor De Selincourt also says that 'Marmaduke ' s  
ac count of how hi s .  love tor Idonea had i ts be11nning i s  
obviously indebted to Othello ' s  account o r  how Desdemona 
came to love him. �23 Wordsworth somewhat crudely reverses 
Shake speare b7 hartns hi s hero begin to love the heroine as 
he li stened to her recount the dangers her te.ther had passed . 
Desdemona loved the Moor tor the dangers M had passed . 
22 Compare Marmaduke ' s 
"Thou art a Woman1 
To bring perdi tion on the universe . • 
(T.he._ }:!orderers, III , 16.37--'8) 
wi th Othe!tO' s · 
"Excellent wretchl Perdi tion catch my · soul 
But I do love thee t and when I loTe thee not , 
Chaos is come aaa1n. " 
(Qthell2• I II ,  1 1 1 ,  90-92) . 
23oe Sel1ncourt t s  note s on The Dorderers , II , 349 . 
Marmadyje . 
OthelJro . 
I remember ,  when a Boy 
Ot scarcely seven years ' growth, beneath the Elm 
That casts its ahade over our Yillage · school , 
' Twas my deli ght to sit and hear I donea 
Repeat her Fathe r ' s terrible adventur es , 
Till all the band ot playmates wept to!�ther ; 
And that wa s the beainning of ffl1 love .  4 
Her father lov' d me , oft invited me. j 
Still questiont d me the story ot my life 
From year to year-the battles ,  sieges , fortunes 
That I have pas s t d . • • • Thi s to hear 
Would Desdemona seriously incline ; 
But s till the houae artairs would draw her thence ;  
Which ever as she could with haste di spatch , 
She ' d  come again, and wi th a greedy ee.r 
Devour up my di scourse • • • •  
She lov f d  tne for the dangers I bad pass ' d ,  
An d  I loved her that she did pity them. 25 
Although Iago and Oswald are more noticeably alike than 
any or the other characters, Protessor Meyer sees in an ear­
lier edi tion ot The �orderer! the fei sned madnes s ot Hamlet,  
especially from the third act on . 26 Thi s likeness is not so 
apparent in the later edition; there i s  in MarmadUke and 
Hamlet , however, a similarity ot moral nature--a passion for 
doing rtcbt . Hamlet ' s anxiety to be sure ot hi s uncle ' s 
guilt preYents him from tald.na immedi ate steps to avenge hi s 
fathe r ' s death . Marmaduke has a revulsion against k1 111na 
Herbert, because he cannot be certain of the old man' s gui lt . 
� Bor derers. I ,  89-95 . 
25Q!helA9• I ,  11 1 ,  128-168 . 
26 Meyer , 22• cit . ,  p .  173 . 
Hamle t has hi s own suspicions and the testimony or hi s  
rather' s ghost that hi s uncle i s  a murderer, and yet he 
wants more proof . Marmaduke ha s Oswald ' s  word and the 
tes timony ot the beggar woman that Herbert i s  guilty, but 
s t111 he cannot strike the fatal blow. 
There are earlie r speeche s ot Marmaduke which are 
also reminis cent of the speeches o� Hamlet . Both heroes 
are '\'ac1llat1ngt 
Marmady}s.e . Weak l I am weak .... there does my torment lie ,  
F•ed1na 1tselt,. 27 . . 
Hylet. I am p1geon-l.1ver• d and lack call • • • • 28 
And ye t Marmaduke' s perplexi ty i s  like that of Hamlet. 
Marmad9ie . Whi ch way soe • er I turn, I am perplexed . 29 
A thought which,  quarter ' d ,  hath but one 
par-t wisdom 
And ever three parts coward, --1 do not 
know 
Why yet I live to say ' Thi s thins ' s to do , '  
Si tb I have cause, and will , and strength, 
· and a3ans 
To do ' t . � · 
Marmaduke at last makes up hi s mind, aa does Hamlet . 
1-!afSdQkje . I t  must be ended t 31 .  
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Hamlet .  0 1  from this time forth, 
My thoughts be· ·bloody, or be notbing worth t 32 
27zhe Borderers. II , 884. 
28;nllltt, . II ,  11,  604. 
29� �ordoretl• II , 878 . 
'0:u•ld!S, · Iv, 1v, 42-46·. 
31zu. Dorderets, II , 914 . 
'2UYll'• IV, iv, 65-6� . 
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In setting, the most definitely Shakespearian scene 
in 11!!. Border ers i s  the storm scene on the heath , as De 
Selincourt has obseryed .33 One cannot read it without 
seeing 1ts similarity to one of the most memorable . scenes 
in I1D& �. The scenes 1 n  both pl•Y• are blinding storms-­
in Lttr• on a lonely heathJ in 11le Borderers , on a desolate . 
moor. In each, the central fi gure is an old man at the 
mercy ot the elements . The blind baron in Wordsworth' s 
pla7, storm-beaten and bewildered , cries out in utt er de­
j ectionc 
�![bert . Fallen am I ,  and worn out, a useless Man; • • •  
Sightle ss, ·and from my heritage was dr1v�n, 
A wretched OUtcast • • • • 34 
There is less dejection than angry protest in the voice ot 
Lear as he in1fokes the elements to let tall the ir horrible 
pleasure: 
Here I stand your slave, 
A poor, infirm, weak and despis • d old man . 
But yet I ea·ll you servile mini sters , 
That will with two pernicious daught ers join 
Your hi &h-ensender ' d battles ' fa1nst a hea
.
d.« So old and white as thi s l  0 1  0 t ti s  roul t 'J 
Lear, exposed as he 1s to the bitter elem ents, remains a king , 
whose . lordly bearing has not dropped from him in spite ot his 
33 See above , p .  37 . 
3� Bordtrers , II , 824-830 . 
:JSLIU• I II ,  11 , 19•24 . 
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mi sfortune . He retains , even in hi s madness ) a digni ty whi ch 
cormnands respect .  On the contrary , Herbert, always rational , 
has a meekness and gentlenes s  that evokes pi ty . Like Lear, 
he is  a man, a tather , and an outcast, but he does not have 
Lear ' s  k1n&l7 bearing . Rather , Herbert ' s  helplessness i s  
more like that o r  Gloucester after Retan and Cornwall have 
put out hi s eyes . He seems resigned to the punishment ·being 
administered to him . 
HerbeJ:t.  I will not murmur , merciful Go4l 
I will not mur.mur ; blasted a s  I have been, 
!hou hast left me ears to hertr my Daught er ' s  
voice, 
And arm s to told her to my heart . Subm1 sl}1vely 
Tnee I adore , and find m.r rest in ta1th . 36 
So Glou.c ester , blinsi and eomf·ortles s on the heath , thinks 
onlr or the son whom he has wronged . 
Gloucester. I ha•e no way, and therefore want no eyes ; 
I stumbled when I saw. Full oft ' ti s  seen 
Our means secure us , and our mere detects 
Prove our COJBmod1t1e s .  Ah deer son !dfar, 
The .. tood of thy a�sed father ' s wrath · 
Miaht I but live to see thte in mr touch, 
I 1 ld sa7 I had eyes aga1n1 J7 · 
In describing Herbert ' s  shelter in · the storm on the 
moor, Wordsworth must have been re-calling Leu t s hovel on the 
heath, as well as h.i s repeated phrase, 
''zaa Borderers, II , sso-as4. 
37&ett1 IV, 1,  18·24. 
In such a riight 
i: :!!� :e�::t ;s · thts t38 
Herbert ' s shelter, however, was a rootless rook for which 
he i s  grateful . 
A roofless rock had been a comfort, 
Storm-beaten and bewildered as we were ; 
And in a night 11.ke tbi s to lend your clo•k• 
To make a bed for me t 39 
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Altilo.,_Jh the plot,. the characters, and the sett1ns of 
lb.! f!grdftrera are more like Qthel;lp and .k!a£. than any other 
Shakespearian ple.ys., De Selincourt notes that there are two 
passages t�a.t qui te. definitely recall Mtc�eth .40 
After Oswald has goaded MarmadUke to the point where 
he believes it is his dutJ' to ki ll Herbert , ·  Marmaduke de­
s cends to the dungeon to do it , but he cannot strike the 
sle-.ing man because 
!he features ot Ido�,. 
Lurked in h1 s taoe. �  
These line s echo the idea �t Lady Macbeth, who said of ·the 
sleeping Du.nca:nt 
Had he not resembled 
My f'ather as he slept , I had done . t t . 42  
381�&Q• 1 II I ,  1v, l�-19 . 
3� Borderers , II , 814-817 . 
40ne Sel1ncourt * s  notes , .  II , 352 . 
4� Bordertrs, II , 967-968 . 
42stsl?t$b• II,  11 ,  13•14. . 
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Marmaduke ' s excited though awkwardly uninspired speech 
atter h1 s x·eturn from· the dungeon where he was to have mur­
dered Herbert, recalls the s c ene 1n Mf!Cl?tth :fo�lowins the 
murder or Dw:tc·an . 
Why came 70\\ down? . 
And when I felt your hand upon my arm 
And spake to you, why did you give me no 
answer? 
Feared you to waken him? he must have been 
In a deep sleep . I whi spered to him thrice . 
The re are the strangest echoes in that plaoe t 43 
In Shake speare ' s  play we h._"Ye the same tear- stri cken tone in 
verse whi ch m.altes the lines quoted above sound like a very 
wretched pa•odr indeed.  
Macbetn. I have done the deed . D1dst thou not hear 
a noise? 
.LI1S!z IISl!t!ft• I heard the owl scream and the criekets cry .  
i d  not you speak? 
!iacbeth. V�en? 
Ladx Mag�eth.·  Now. 
Mtcbtxh• As I descended? 
L•4I Macbeth • .&y . 44  
t�Jacb•lal· Methouaht I heard . a voi ce c.n: . · "Bleep no more l Macbeth doth murder sleep. •4' 
43 Ihe Borderers, II , 957�962 . 
�lSi• I I , 11 , lS•lS , 
4'1111!1• 1 I I ,  11 , 35-36 . 
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ln addition to the likenes ses in charact.,r, situation, 
and plot mention�d aboTe , there are other words , phrases , and 
s enten.ces in Tne I'PrsJ.erers that are defini tely . 1mitat11fe Qt 
Shakespeare . In the follo'14·ing aomp1 lation, the parallel 
pas sases ob$erved by De Selincourt are · credited to him by 
the ini tial (§) J the other s are my own . 
�ordtter;, I ,  69 . 
A man not easily moved . 
· ;eordertrs, I ,  98 . 
When I had been most happy. 
aorderer§. I ,  551 . 
OthellQ, V, 11, 345-46. 
One I)Ot easi ly j ealous , but, 
being wrousht , 
Perplext d in -the · extreme . 
Q�he�lo, I I ,  1 ,  192 . 
• Twere now to be most happy t 
They chos e him f'or their Chi ef' 1 ·"I have already chose my 
offi cer . "  
�ordn:erl, I ,  5.58 . 
birds of �nter . 
�orderers, II , 56, . 
And he is mine forever-­
here he come s .  
Bgrderers. I I ,  714 . 
Jour Father . 
Hi s voice--me thinks l hear 
it now , 
I!mon S1! Athens . I I I , vi , 34 . 
summer bi rds . 
Qthel!21 I I ,  1 ,  183 . 
Lo• where he oomes t 
QtPellSJ I�I , 111 , 479 . 
I am your own forever . 
Hill!,�, I ,  11 , 1841 189 . 
Methinks I see my fathe r • . • • •  
I think I · s aw him yestern1 ght . 
· l}orderers , I I ,  725 . 
' Ti s  a wild night . 
Borderers, II , 727 . 
1 Ti s  nipping co�d . 
·�orderers, I I , 733 . 
• Ti s  a bitter ni ght . 
. !lorderers, II,. 770 . 
In such a night a s  this . 
Bqrdertr s ,  I I ,  816 . 
And in a night like thi s .  
Doraertrs, Ii , 779 . (8) 
Not a nerve would tremble . 
Uorderers, II , 794 . (S) 
The sp1r1 t ot venteance 
seemed to ride the air . 
Lgar, II ,  iv� 311 . 
' Ti s  a wild ni ght . 
Hll!ltt, I ,  1v, 2 .  
I t  1�  a nipping and e&ger air . 
H&ml!Sa I ,  1 ,  s .  
' Ti s  bi tter cold • 
I;ear, III 1  1v , 17 . 
In such a night . 
L!f£, III , tv, 19 . 
In such a night a s  th1 s l  
gacbetb, III , 1v, 102-103 . 
and my tirm ner•es 
Shall never tremble . 
Macbe�, IV, 1 ,  138 . 
Infec ted be the air where­
on they ride . 
"Pre :fa to17 Essay to ID.t Mael;?et;.D. I 1 v, 18-19 . 
ll.ct;d,m-era I " Vol . I ,  P·• 346 . 
The m1JJ! errusions ot tb.ouC}lt, I t  i s  too full o t  th '  milk 
th&mrlk of human reason of human kindne ss 
are unknown to· him . To catch th� nearest way . 
{3gr4erers , I I ,  726 . 
The wind blows keen ; 
My hands are numb . 
Lear, II , iv, 303·304 . 
.Alack1 the night comes on, 
and the bleak winds 
Do sorely ruffle . 
BQrdere£@, II , 869 . ·  
Com·e , let· u s  house·· together . 
l;!grdtr@r§, II , 1002·. (S) 
Or be chasti sed by· mortal 
1natrwnents . 
Bprdere£§1 II , 1035 . 
The deeper malady , 
Borderers, II , 1069 . 
Stab h1m1 . were it 
Before the Altar . 
Bo£9erer.s , I II ,  1304. (S) 
squeak and j ib.ber in . 
�ordtrers, II I ,  1305 . 
close--pent guilt . 
R2�det!£S , III ,  154�1547. 
Farewell . . .  • the light 
dancing ot the thoughtless 
heart . 
Bord,ertl"us , XII , 1637 . 
Thou are a Woman, 
To bring perdi tion on the 
uni verse . 
Leat, III , 1v, 179 .. 
Come, let' s in all� 
llJ.!!u; qaesa.r, · 1 1 1  1 ,  66. 
The genius· and the tnortal 
instruments • .  
M!At1 I I I �  iv, 8 .  
the greater malady . 
f!yl��- IV, v11 ,  127 . 
To cut hi s throat 1 '  th ' 
cburcht 
Hl!ltt, I ,  1 1  116 . 
Did squeak and sibber in 
the Roman streets . 
Lgar, III , 1 1 ,  57 . 4 
clos!3 pent•up guilts . 
Qtzbello·, III ,. 111 1 )48 . 
Farewell , the tranquil m1nd 1 
farewell content l 
Othel�2' II I ,  111, 90.92 . 
Excellent wretch !  Perd1 ti on . 
catch m7 soul 
But I do love tbee l and •hen 
I love thee not ,  · 
Chaos 1 s  come again . 
�or dtrtr!, IV, 1963 . 
Ay, and hi s head was bare , 
1!!1:1 III , 11 , 60 .  
Ala ck, bareheaded? 
Mtcbeth , I I I , 11 , 36 . 
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Botdtre�:s , V1 2064 . (B) 
AY, in a word a thousand 
scorpions lodse . 
O, tull of s corpions i s  my 
mind . 
Bordtrtre, v, 2311 . (s) 
Like the old Roman, on 
their own swor d ' s point . 
Mt&b�th, V, v1 1 1 ,  1-2 . 
Why · should I play the Roman 
fool, and d1e 
On mine own swor d? 
J.l though IbJt Borderers has been called one of the sins 
of Wordswor th' s  you�h,46 its s everest critic s admi t that there 
i s  acut e p•yobology and ftn.e poetry in the play . 47 Marj orie 
Latta Barstow, in her book, Wgrdswor\1)' s Th§Q.tl of poe t&c 
D�g:Q•9Jl· says that the bes t thin& in the play i s  the langua ge. 
She thinks that ··�ordsworth us es a clear, effec tive imitation 
of actual speech and that he seems to have acqui·red for the 
tirst time a command of th• Engli sh 1 diom . 48 Certainly the 
' 
elose study he made of the languaae ct Shake speare ' s  plays wa s 
46 tecou:t s, .sz.u. .£11• , p . - 269 . 
47ne Belincourt , Notes on Ill! Borderers, I ,  345 . 
48aarjorie Latta Barstow1 Wd1f;tm' s Theon 2!: 
Pg§tic Dicttoo (New Haven, 1917} , P •  i�: 
benet1c1al to him . If, as Lecoui s says , the wri ting of 
. .. 
±be Borgerers g�ve vent to bi s pessimi sm and paved the 
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way for the optimism of hi s more .mature poetry in the years 
Whi ch followed, it was eminently worthwh�le . EYen i f  no 
other lines in hi s vo�uainous · �orks oou�d be shown to re­
flect · the Eli zabe�han dr:amat1st, TbJ Bordtrers alone would 
�upport the theme ot thi s study that Wordsworth read, · ab� 
sorbed, and imitated Sh�eopeare . 
CHAPTER III  
ECHOES OF SHAKESPEARE IN THE .PRELUDE 
AND OTHER POEMS 
The siMple l ite at Racedown in companionship with hi s 
si ster Dorothy and hi s new friend C olerid&e did much to res­
c ue Word sworth from the embittered , d i s illus ioned s tate or 
mind he had experienced from 1793 to 1796--the period of The 
Borderera . When he left Altoxden in 17981 where he and 
Dorothy had moved in 1796 in order to be near Colerid.ae , he 
va s cured or hi s s i ckne s s . I t  was at this time tha t he wrote 
hi e g re�t h}'l111 or thanks giving to na ture ,  •!intern Abbey . "  
!hen came � Ertlllde, a j oyous ,.  happy poem, vh1ch 
Erne s t  B ernbaum c�lls the best a utobiography 1n . Engl·1 sh verse . l  
I t  was cOm.posed between the years 179 8 and 1 805 ,  during the moot 
. . 
fruitful years or Word sworth' s po•t1c lite , &nd wa s known by 
hi s !&11.117 and friend s  a s  " the poem ot· h11 own early life , "  or, 
"a poem on the arovt.h of hi s mind , "  or "a poem e.d.dressed to 
Coler14se . "  Although it ·wa s finished in 1805 1 1t vaa care­
tully revi sed many time s and was not given to the world until 
arter the poe t ' s death 1n 1850 . the poem is wri tten in blank 
Yerse and in the final edi tion has seven thoueand line s . The 
lBrnest Bernba\JD1 Guidi fhrough � Romantic M9yement 
( New York , 1938} , P •  148 . 
' I  
· fir st t1ve books describe hi s earlr years--the springtime 
of hi s soul-a fair springtime . fhe other nine books are 
civ en over to the period of storm and stress,  and .account 
tor the or1g1na ot his beliefs .- As we read !lut P;relude, 
we see into the poe t ' s mind at that very peri�d when hi s 
creative power s were at the ir height, and watch it s first 
searching after a true h.1a \ory ot hi s inner life.  Words­
worth said in the Advertisement prefixed to the poem . that 
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1 t was to be a preparatory poem to Ill! Rt_Cl!!S!1 a more am­
b1 tious , philoaopbical pooro containinc views on man , na tur e ,  . . 
· and soc1e t7, and was to ha"'f'e the s ame rela ti on to it that 
the Ante-chapel bas to the Gothic Church . All hi s other 
shorter poems were to ha"'e the same connection with thi s 
main tror k that the lit tle cells, oratorie s,  end sepulchral 
recesses have to the main edi,!ice . But Wordsworth, in wri t­
ing Xhf ftelyde, included 1n 1 t lf!any things which he had 
1nten,ded to incorporate in The Recf.ase . This , aecording to 
Professor De Sel1ncourt canno t  be regretted, for 
in � frelad,e. which had a untty · s�Fingin, di�ectly 
froiil"'ihe poet I s own mind and personal! ty , Wordswor·th 
. produced a masterpi ece . • • • I t  opens with an out­
buJ'tt of joy that after years of anXiety the poet i s  2 
at la s t  tree to dnote hi s life to its true vocation .  
lne Sel1ncourt, · ..2Jl• . Si£• , P•  xxv11 , 
Out ot hi s past he brought to light the elements which he 
·telt ha d  contributed to hi s  genius . It i s  he re he shows 
hi s true ancestry, says � Selineourt . l  Here he describes 
how nature fir st 
Peopled the mind with forms sublime or fa1r . 4  
H e  recalls that tro·m childhood hi s thovshts and pa�sions 
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· had bean impressed with lite and nature . In Wordswor th • s 
mind nothing in nature ·was trivial . · watur e had, in hi s way 
ot think1118 , a greater part 1n the deYelopment of hi s moral 
lite than had man . Hi s imagina tion was always interpreting 
to his emotions the meaning or what he saw . All the se thought s 
were steeped in feelings . Of them he says t 
I was onlr then 
Contented, when with bli s s  ineffable 
I r.elt the sentiment ot Be1na spread 
O ' er all tbat move s and all that seemeth sti ll J  
O ' er all . that , los t  beyond the reach of thought 
And human knowledse, to the human eye 
Invi sible yet liveth to the heart ; · 
O ' er all ib4lt leaps and runs , and shouts and sings , 
Or beats the gladsome air J  o ' er all that glides 
Beneath the wave , yea, in tne wave itselt, 
.And m11hty depth of waters . Wonder not 
I t  hi gh the tran•port, great the joy I felt , 
Communing in thi s sort through earth and heayen 
Wi th e•ery form of creature , as it looked 
Toward the Uncreated with a countenance 
or adoration, with an eye of lo•• · '  
3tJ?i�· �  P •  xxix. 
� frelqde, I ,  546 . 
SJl;!.JsJ• ,  II , 399· 414 . 
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Helping to reveal this voice ot r�ture to him was hi s  
sis ter Dorothy 
in whose sight 
Thos e days were passed, now s peaking in a voice 
Ot sudden admoni tion-like a brook 
. That did but · � a lonely road, and now 
I s  seen, hee.ra�- -·?elt, and caught a t  eyery turn, 
Companion never lost through manr a league-­
Maintained for me a savin, intercourse 
W1 th my true self; for, though bedimmed and changed 
Much, as it seemed ,  I was no further chanced 
Than as a clouded and a wan1nc moon: 
She whi spered still that brightne ss would return , 
She, in the midst of all, preserved me still . 
A Poet , made me seek beneath that name, 
And that alone , my offi ce upon earth . o  
Again he refer s to her as , 
Child of � parents t  Sister ot my soul l 
Thanks in sincerest verse have be�n elsewhere 
Poured out tor all the early tenderness 
Which I from thee 1mb1bedz and * ti s  more true 
Tha t later seasons owed to thee no les & J  
For , spit e o t  thy sweet influence and the touch 
Ot kindred hands that opened out the springs 
Ot · g enial thoucht in childhood, and in .spite 
or all that unas sis ted I had marked 
In 11r·e or nature of tho se charms minut e 
!hat win thei r way into the heart b7 stealth 
(Still to the very go!ns-out ot youth) , 
I too exclusively esteemed � love, 
And soucht tb.aS beaat,., wh1�as Milton si ngs , 
Hath terror in t t. !hou didst soften down 
Thi s over-sternne ss ;  but tor tbee, dear Fr·i end t 
My aoul1 too reckle ss of mild grace, had stood 
In her ori s1nal selt too contident1 
Retained too long a countenance severe ;  
A rock wi th torrents roa ring, with the clouds 
Familiar , an4 a favourite of the stars t 
. But thou didst plant 1 ts crevi ces 111 th flower s ,  
. Han& i t  wi th shrub s that twinkle in the breeze, 
And teach the little birds to build their nests 
And warble in its chambers • • • •  7 
thy breath, 
Dear Sis ter ! was a kind of gentler spring 
That went befor e nry steps . 8 
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And then he acknowledges his indebtedness to Coleridge , 
who· is  the only pe� son other.  than Dorothy to whom Wordsworth 
admits a deep 1ndebtedness . 9  
0 capacious Soul ! 
Placed on thi s earth to love and understand, 
And from tbT pres ence e�hed the light of love, ... 
Shall I be mute1 ere thou be spoken ·of? 
Thy kindred 1nf'l.uence 1tg· my heart ot hearts 
Did also find 1ts way . · 
The influence o·t Spenser may be found 1.n meJ'1f lines 
ot The freJ.sd!. Wordsworth spoke ot nim as 
Sweet Spenser , moving through hi s clouded bea•en11 
With the moon• s beauty and the moon t s sott pace .  
�oughout Th.f! Prelude there are many echoes or Mi lton , 
whose poetry Wordsworth had so completely absorbed that otten 
the style and the lanruage ot The Prg!ude in i ts mo�e eloquent 
passages take on a di stinctly Miltoni e · manne r ,  The language , 
7 Jbld. , XIV, 232·2�6. 
8 D.lA·  , nv, 264•·266 . 
9tecou.is ,  .Qll• .£ll. ,  p . 318 . 
10 
Iat. Prelude , XIV, 277·282 .  
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too , echoes the phra sing and cadence ot M1lton. �2 
But the influenc e -with which we are conc erned in thi s 
study is the influenc e of Shakespeare . Althoush Wordsworth 
in .t.h!. Prelud! d o e s  not openly ae·knowledce hi s indebtednes s  
to the great dramatist, nme rous are the times tha t he q uo te s  
from him. directly or refers to him by name , a nd  even more 
numerous a re the pa8 saaes which recall the idea s ot Shakespeare . 
In Book V ,  Word gworth speaks ot the liberty and �oy he 
experienced in reading . "How often, " he says 
though ·  a sort we s t  wind 
Rutfle4· ·the wa ters to the s.ngler ' s vi sh 
For a whole day toc ether , have I lain 
Down by thy aide , 0 Derwent t murmuring 
stream, 
On the ho t atones , and in the alar1ng sun, 
And there have read , devouring as I read, 
Defra uding the day ' s &lory, desperate \ 
Till with a s udden bound or smar t reproach, 
Such as an idler d.eals with in hi s fhame, 
I to the sport betook myself aca1n . ) 
Hi s readinc wa s wide and varied in scope � including the legend­
ary exploits of Robin Hood , the adventure s of Jack the Giant 
Killer , and For tunatus , the owner of the magic cap .. l4 In 
school, in college , and d uring vacation he read the Yorks or 
Swirt, or C ervante.e ,  and of F1eld1na . l 5 Ve know tha t he 
12s ee De S el1ncourt' s introduction to The Pr�lYae, p .  xxx . 
l3.tb!. Prelpde, V ,  481-490 . 
14lJU..4. ,  V 1 341-)46 . 
l�tmo1rt, I , 10 . 
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memorized lon& pas sages rrom hi s faYori te authors1 Spenser, 
Chaucer , Milton, and Shakespeare . l6 He recalls 1n thi s same 
book of The Prelyge, the happy hours he spent in the company 
ot these " labourer s  divine . w  
ortentimes .at lea st 
M� ha.th such s tron1 entrancement overcome , 
Vhen I have held a volume in my ha nd , 
Poor earthly casket or immortal �erae , 
Shakespeare , or Milton, labourers d1v1ne t l7 
In Book VII , he describes his plea sure in the theatre 
durin£ hi s re sidenee in London in 1791 . 
Enough is said to show 
Hov ca sual incidents of real lite ,  
Observed Where pa s time only had been sought , 
Outvei&hed, or put to flight, the set e vent • 
An�. mea sured pa s s ions or the s tase1 albeit 18 By S iddons trod in the tulnes s of ner power . 
Yet was the thea tre my dear delight J 
!he very gilding , lamps and painted scrolls , 
And all · the ��an upholstery of the place , 
Wanted not anima tion, when the tide 
Ot pleasure ebbed but to return as tast 
W i th the ever-!bifting figures or the s cene , 
Solemn or gay . 9 
I t  wa s during this same winter in London that Word tvorth 
va s most pas sionately moved to " sobs and tear•ft by the theatre , 20 
l6see above , P •  1 .  
17Iht. PreltQ1e, V, 1.61-165 . 
1�rs . Sarah Kemble S iddon1 wa s the leading Shakes pear� 
ian ac tres s  or the day . 
l� Prelu4e, VII , 401•413 . 
20tb1d. ,  VI I ,  470-476 . 
or perhaps he merely s a t  1n quiet med i ta tion after reading 
eome of the plays . 
When, having closed the mighty Shakespeare • s2fage, I mused , and. thought, and felrt, 1n solitude . 
Vor�sworth again recalls Shakespeare in describing 
h.i a vi sits to the Rous e of Commons where he li s tened to 
" tonsue•fa�oured men, perform, " where 
One , or who se name from cl;lildhood we had heard 
Familiar!y, a household term , like those, 
The Bedforda 1 Gloaters ,  Salsb�J• , of old 
Whom the f1tth Barry talks of . 
Here he i s  referring to the speech of Henry v ,  as  he encour-
aged hi s men on the eve or .battle , in the play, vhich, accord­
ing to Dorothy Word sworth ' s Journal, especially tmpre ssed her 
brother . 2 3 
!hen shall our names , 
Fam.111ar in hi s mo uth as household words-­
Harry the King{ Bedford and Exeter , 
�!rr!c�h!�� ���!g ���;·�:!!n��r:!��;!::24 
I n  a sa tirical passace Wordswor th again mentions Shake­
speare in d e scribing a fa shionable .preacher,  who b eginning 
wi th " s eraphic countenanc e" and • in a tone elabora tely low, " 
r1nas all the change s  or vo ice and g e s ture ,  and. quotes glibly 
2ll,W. ,  VI I ,  484-415 . 
22lR!A. , VII , 495-49 8 .  
2'-oorothy' s Journals, May 81 1802 . 
24ftenrt !, IV , 111 , 51•5 5 . 
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t�om the Old T e stament and the Nev, from B1�on, Macpherson, 
and Shakespeare , words that captivate hia n r1ock . " 2; 
In ano ther pa •sage he speaks or 
• • • the courtly band whose fortunes 
Entered , w1 th Shakespeare ' s genius· , the vild wood s 
or Arden, amid sunshine or in shad e ,  . 
Cull ed the best fruita ot �1me 1 s uncounted hours ,  
Er·e Phoebe si ghed ror the fal se Ganymede ;  
O r  there where Perdita and Florisel 
Togethe.� danced , · Quee� ot the fea s t ,  and K 1ng . 26 
There are in ih! Prelyde, in addition to these allu­
sions to Shakespeare, several direct q uotations trom hi s plays 
or sonnete . P roteasor De Se�inc�urt tells us that 1n the line , 
•Miaht a�o s t  � weep to haTe ' what he mar los e , " 27 the phras e  
encloaed in quotation marks come s from Shakes pea.re ' a S onnet 
· Lxtv . 28 
Thi s thought i s  as dea th, vhieh cannot choose 
B ut weep to ha�e tha t which it tears to lose . 
W ordsworth aeem.ed to haYe had a particular fondne s s  ro·r thi s 
sonnet, · for in the "!s say, Supplementary to the Preface , "  he 
li s ts i t  among tho se sonnete of Shake speare whi ch he thought 
were exceptionally beautiful 1n thought 8nd languaae . 29 
2'%AI Prelude# VII ,  S 54-572 . 
2'n.t, lttl!f'!t VIII , 117•143 . See AI Ygy l!J..U I t ,  V ,  1 1 ,  92 , and Xloter 1 Ill.!, IV , 1 v ,  166 . . 
27 U!Jl• 1 V 1 26 . 
21see De Selincourt t s  notes on .� Prelyae, p .  526 . 
29 
" E s say, Supplementary to the Preface , "  II , 416 . 
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Another obvious q uotation appear s in the lines , 
Until I seemed to hear a voice that.srted 
To the whole city, " Sleep no more . ft 7  
This Toie e ,  or cour s e ,  i s  the one tha t cried out i n  Magbeth: 
Metho ught I heard a voi c e  cry, " Sleep no more ! ft 3l 
Profe ssor De Selineourt a.lso observes that Word sworth 
use s  the word " pre s s ure" 1n the S hakespearian sense in q, uot• 
inc from Hamlet ' s  speech to the players :  
Here too rere " forms and pres sures of the t1me . ft 32 
A compari son of the following parallel passages from 
Ill! Prelme and Shak e s pea re ' s plays will show tha t the s1milar1.,.. 
ties are many. Once more De Sel1nc ourt 1 s  ci ta tions are c redited 
by the letter � 
In! Prtlv4e, I ,  224-227 . (S) 
S ome variegated story, in. the 
ma in · 
Lotty 1 but the uns ubs·tant1al . 
struc ture melts 
B efore the very. sun that 
brightens 1 t, · 
M i s t  into air d i s s olving . 
3� Prelyde� X ,  86�87 .  
3�acbt\b1 II , 11 , 35 . 
3� Prelydg, VI I ,  2 88 .  
' 
Ib! T§mpest, IV , 1 ,  · 150-156 . 
Melted. into air, into 
thfn air J 
And. , like the baseless fabric 
ot thi s vi sion, 
The cloud-eapp' d  towers ,  the 
goll!ous palaces , 
The solemn temples , the great 
globe itselt , 
Yea , all whi ch i t  inherit, 
ehall d i s s olve , 
And , like thi s  1naubstant1a).. 
pa geant f aded , · 
Leave not a rack behind . •  · .  
• • 
, • • •  the rro st 
• •  with keen and silent 
too th . 
Ib! PrelQAt, V,  206•208 . {B) 
• • • from tho se lottiest 
notes • • • From cottager s and spinners 
at the vheel .  
Before the eye and progress  
ot my Sonc . 
lb.! frlll41.g, VI I  1 724, l 05• MS) . · (S) 
The measure and prospec t or 
the soul . 
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!.1 !.2» ItJJut ll, I I , vii ,  177-
1'1 1 .  
!hy tooth is no t so keen , 
B e cause thou art not s e en .  • • • 
fHeJ.!\h W1ghjj, II , iv, 4'•47 . 
o ,  fellow, come , the song we 
had la s t  night . 
• • •  it i s  old and plain . 
The - s pins ters and the kni tters 
in the sun. • • • 
Do us e  to chant it .-
Kin& lgDn, II , 11  208 . 
Betor·e the eye and. prospect 
of your _ town • • • •  
%b! Prtlyde, VI , 647 . 
• • • innocent sleep . 
(8) Magbeth, II , 11, 36 . 
The Prelu4e, VI , 6'4 · (S) 
!he unre tter ' d  c louds , and 
reg ion or the Heavens . 
• • •  the inno cent sleep . • • • 
• • • her eyes in heaven 
Would through the airy region 
s tream so bright . • • • 
Sonne� XXXIII , 12 . 
The reg ion clouds . 
� Prtlu4e, VII ,  42 8 .  (S) 
Prate somewhat loudly or 
the whereabouts . 
From tha t time forth he . 
never utter ' d  word 
!o any 11 Tin& . · 
(Altered in the la ter texts 
to avoid comparison with 
Qtbtllo . )  
Tht PrelYde, VII ,  2 88 . (S) 
Macbeth, II , 1 ,  5 8 .  
!be very stones prate or 
my whereabouts . 
O�hellp, V,  11 , '04 . 
From thi s tim.e torth I 
neTer vill . apeak vord . . . 
Hamlet, III , 11 , 2? . 
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Here too were " forms and The very age and body or the 
pre s s ures of the . time . "  time has tor.m and pres sure . 
In! Prtlyde, VIII , 466 . §amlet, I ,  1, 167 . · 
High ea stern hill . H i gh ea stward hill • 
.1bJ. EttlW'e, VII ,  475-476 . (S) Jul!ys Caesar, II , 1 •  2 85-2 86 . 
• • • yet the s torm Dwell I but in the s uburbs 
Pa s s ed not beyond. the s uburbs O f  your good plea sure? 
or the mind . 
Ill.! Prelude, X, 86-87 .  
Until I se�ed to hear a 
(S) Maqbeth, II , 1 1 ,  41 . 
voice tha t c ried Still 1 t  cried " Sleep no more l"  
�o the whole c i ty, nsieep no to all the house • • • •  
mor e . "  
Ill� Prelu4t1 X, 337-l) B . (S) Hamlet, I ,  1v, 41 . 
• •  · • blasts 
Pro.a hell came sanc tified 
like airs tram heav�n . 
Brina with thee airs from 
heaven or blasts from · 
hell . • • • 
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Wordsworth' s earlie st poems , "Des criptive Sketches" 
and "Evening Walk, " published in 1793 , also show evidence 
of the influence or Shakespeare . Both poems are compact 
eo!llections of images mos tly derived from personal observa­
tion, and Leaow.sl3 observes that although they are full or 
poe ti c dic tion similar to the prevailing style ot the deserip• 
tive writers ot the day, the7 show promi se ot greatne s s  in 
the author . Incidentally, their poetic diction also owe s 
some thing to the Eli zabethans . De Selincourt notes the tol­
loring s imi larities between Shakespeare ' s  plays and these 
early po ems t 
mven+ns Wal�, 6S-66 . {1794) 
Their sensible warm motion 
was allied 
To the dull earth that 
crumb led at their side . 
Be7ond , along the vis ta of 
the brook, 
Where antique roots i ts 
bustling course o ' erlook . 
Eyenlns Wtlk, 360 . (1793) 
No wrack or all the pageant 
scene remains . 
Thi s sensible warm motion to 
become 
A. kneaded clod . 
Under an oak , whos e antique 
roo t peeps out 
Upon the brook th at brawls 
alon� thi s wood . 
Tempest, · IV, 1 ,  155-156 . 
And , like this insubstantial 
pageant faded, 
Lea�e not a rack behind . 
To mock the mind with 
•desperation ' s  toys . n  
Secure , the chiding of the 
battled .-1nd. . 
Hamlet, I ,  iv, 75-76 . 
The very place put s toy s of · desperati on, 
Wi thout more motive , into 
every brain . 
A!. I.Q.Y. � l!, I I , 1 ,  7.  
Churlish chiding of the 
winter t s wind . 
Hesn L I,  Prolocue , 6-S . 
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And erouch1nc fearful 
teet ot Pow.' r 
Like Liahtninss eager 
almi1htr word, · 
at the . And at : hi s  heels 
(Leash' d in, like hound s) 
for th ' ahould ram1ne , swor d, and 
Look up for s i gn  ot havoc. 
Fire and Sword .  
fire 
CrouCh for employment . 
· Jul1ue Caes,r, II I ,  1,  272�27, . 
Shall in these confines wi th a 
monarch ' s  voi ee . 
Cr.y "Ha�oc t n  and3le. t slip t�e 
dogs of war . 4 
O-ver and above the allusions to or quotati ons from .� 
Shake speare , or adaptations of hi s words in The Bordf,rrers, 
� Prelud,, the prose prefaces and letters, and his earlY 
poems . "Des criptive Sketcnes n and "lvening Walk, " the re are 
many pa ssages in Wordswor th' s other poems whi ch show Shake­
speare ' s  influence in one way or another.  I sball use the 
3.4-.rhis passage, not li sted in De Selincourt , was called 
to my attent1on by Dr . John A.  Hansen. · 
following symbols to denote the cri tic s who have observed 
the se s im1lar1t1es t  
.§. - Erne st De Selincour t ,  Tha � .2f. ·��63.11 Jordsworth� 6 vols . ,  �onl�2�49. 
f. - Abbie F . Potts, � §cplell·lft!c&;t §Pootts 91 
!1Jrl�am W9fd§J9rtb1 New York, 1922 . 
II - Raymond Dexter HaYena , The K!w! 91. .1. Poet , 
Baltimore, 1941 . · 
Those without 1n1t1ala are w: y own ob servations . 
(s) 
fake all that ' s mine Wbe­
neath the moon . "  
Mottoes for Peter Bel£. (S) 
•What '  s in a l{atne? " 
ttBrutus will start a Spri t 
as soon as Ca.esar l "  
Ib4 W•ssoner, IV, 12 . (S) 
Scents the morning air . 
� LeAr, IV, •1 , 26-27 . 
• • • For all beneath the 
moon 
Would I no� leap upri ght . 
Rome2 .!AS. Ju;&aret, II , 11 , 43 . 
Wba t '  s in a name?. 
Jul1g§ Cae•At, I ,  1 ,  147 . 
' Brutus ' will start a s pirit 
as soon �s ' Caesar . •  
Hamlet, I ,  v ,  ss . 
But sott l methinks I scent 
the morning ai r .  
Ru;J.et, II , 11 , 124. 
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The very pulse ot the 
machine . 
"Thine evermore, moo t dear lad7 , 
whilst thi s machine i s  to 
him • • • • n 
N�ghtingale, 2 .  (S) 
A creature of a "fiery 
heart . n 
B•ri-� WeAh, 97 . (S) 
The tllOvin& accident i s  not 
my trade . 
Hart-l&!�. !!.U, 98 . (s) 
1'o freeze the blood I have 
no ready arts . 
(De Selincourt. notes that 
in the 1800 edi tion the line . 
reads "curl the blood . "  He 
sugge sts that this i s  prob­
ably a mi sprint tor eurd the 
blooli � )  
Qn. £lltl fsm!l. gL � {r828J�--134-l (s) 
The du.lcet sound 
Steals from the deck o ' er 
willing waves ,  
And 11s tenlng dolphin• 
gather round . 
Artegal � El1dyre, 12 . 
Current of forgotten things . 
Sol�tarx Reappr, 1 • 
Old, unhappy, tar-ott things . 
l ijegrz n, I ,  iv, 87 . 
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What? hath thy fiery heart 
so parch ' d thine entrails ? 
Othel:tg1 I ,  111 , 1.3 5 .  
or moving acc1denta by flood 
and tleld . 
God ' s  mercy, maiden. ! does it 
curd thy blood? 
Hamlet, I ,  v, 69-70. 
And curd, like eager droppings 
into milk, 
The thin and whole some blood . 
-A Mtds�r f&cat'.l· D;teNJ!, I I ,  , 1 1r. 
And heard a · mermaid1 on a 
dol phin ' s bt!lck , 
Uttering sueb dulcet and 
harmon!�us breath . • • • 
Mapbeth, I ,  111 , 149�150 . 
My dull brain was wrought 
With things for gotten . 
S''gested !n A _  Steam- J(;ing lt.fAI., III , iv,; 95 • 
.2..- Saint bU.' Jetds , (s  
"Cruel o t  heart were they, 
bloOdy ot hand . ft 
False of heart, light ot ear , 
bloody ot hand . • • • 
Sta� Sa,.nt ltW '  
;--94 .  (S) 
V 1th s tarr and cockle hat and From Ophelia' s song--
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aandal shoon . By h1a cockle ha t and s ta.rr 
And hi s sandal eboon • 
.ths Soll1)ambu11st, 82-85 . (S) Mae't>etb, V 1 1 .  
I n  sleep She sometim·es walked Lady Macbeth. Slee�valk1ng 
abroad , . scene . 
Deep s ighs with q uick words 
blending 
L ike that paie Q ueen whose ·. 
hands are s een 
W i th fanc ied tpo ts c ontend1na . 
IS! jh! li.Qsm, XIII , 50 . 
"To look on tempes ts ,  and 
be neTer shaken . "  
Maiden ' s w1 the r1na on the 
l talk . 
(S) 
(S) 
Peragnal �. 41 • (S) 
The g entle Lady married to · 
· the Moor . 
Descend prophetic Sp1r1 t 1  
tha t 1nsp1r ' s t 
fhe human Soul ot Uftiver-.1 
earth, 
Dreaming on th1nga to come . 
sgmu�t rm., 6 .  
!ha t looke on temp e s t s  and 
1 s  never shaken . 
But earthlier happy i s  the 
rose distill ' d  
'fhan tha·t which, withe ring 
on the Tirg1n thorn, 
Grova , lives1 and dies in 
single bl.e s a ednes s . 
Desdemona 1n Shake speare ' s 
play, OthelJ.9• 
The prophetic soul 
or the wide world, dreaminc 
on thine• to come . 
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Epiptlt . 1. ..:tm. .§11: G.eorse 1!U.Y- !!. I2.Y � n, II '  vI l-8 • .11W1L6r:- (S) 
'W i ld 4rden• e brakes . Alit&•• Under the greemrood 
tree 
· Who loves to lie w1 th me , 
And turn his merry no te 
Unto the sweet bi rd ' s throa t, 
Come hi ther, come hi ther , come 
hi ther t 
Here shall he s ee 
Wo enemy 
B ut vinter and rou;h wea ther . 
!!21.!1. A»f,::•Ttr li!!b!l in CYl!!.l:!tl,;l.n,e1 II , 111 1 22 . . .I I 1-2 . (S) 
Lark . • • Hark, hark t the lark at 
at hea•en ' s gate . heaven' s ga te s ings . 
.Ihi 1ill1tt. .122! Rt Rxlatont, -yr,-400 . 
That name�pronounced wi th 
· a dyin.c rall . 
Opct 1 CqYld .D.!1l Jigye' tr 
Serexur !b.t ,ru, 20. (B) 
Betorf) ae?-noth1ng blem1 ahed 
the fair s1ght . 
Mol Jm Iott.m1t19DI .Q1 
· Immortflitx, 6� 
HeaYen lies about ue in 
our intancyl 
Sooort XXIX , 11•12 . 
Like to the lark at break ot 
day arising 
From sullen e�. rth, sine s hymns 
a t  heaTen• s gate • 
Tha t strain a1a in l I t  had 
a dying tall . 
Twelfth Niabt, III , 1v, 401 . 
I n  na ture there ' s no blemish 
but the mind . 
Henrx !lil1 V 1 v, 18 .  
!ha t royal infant--heaven 
s till move about her t  
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Jggtc!iiiS"Il Sonnt�f, 2 . 18, Henrr VIIl , III , 11 ,  107-109 . 
• • (P) 
" Woe to you, P relatea l rioting What pilei of wealth ha th he 
in ea se ac cumulated 
And c umbrous wealth ... the to his own portion! and wha. t 
ahame or your e s tate ." expen•� by th' hour 
Seema to tlov tram him l 
llUJ&. , 3 . 21 ,  12 . (P) Macbetb, IV , 1, 83 . 
Or seek to make assurance 
doubly sure . 
IW,. , 1 . )9 ,  1 .  (P) 
Unless to Peter ' s Chair the 
Yievlea e wind . 
But yet I ' ll make a ·s e uranc e 
double s ure . 
Htl·'ft' L2r. Meatyte, III , 1 ,  
4 ·  
� o  be 1mpr1 s on ' d in the view­
les s  wind s . 
(P) A •�t··•n U&M' • Dna.. IV , 
. , 4S-4? • 
Wi thin hi s cell 
Round the deeaying trunk or 
hunan pride , 
At morn, and eve , and mid· 
night ' s silent hour , 
Do penitential cogitations 
. cling ; 
· 
L ike 1yy, round some 8nc1ent 
elm ther · twine 
I n  gr1tiy ', ro ds and s tri c tur e s  
, serpentine ; 
Yet, while they e tranale , a 
tair grovth the7 bring , 
For recompense--th�ir own 
perennial bower . 
(P) 
"Lightly ror both the bosomt s 
lord d id sit 
Upon hi s throne . "  ,. 
S o  do th the woodbine the 
sweet honer-uckle 
Gently entvist) the female 
lvy so 
Enr1na• the' barky tinaers ot 
thtt elm . 
j!omeo .IllS. Jul�et, V ,  1 ,  ' ·  
My bosom ' s lord s1t.e l1ghtl7 
in hi s throne . 
(S) 
A volant !ribe of Bard s on 
ea rth are round ,  
Who,  while the tlatter1n1 
Zeph)"rs � round. them play, 
On " co 1 gnes . ot vantaae" band 
their ne s ts of clay. . 
!hat cheek,  those auburn 
lock s whi ch now exceed . 
That ba4[ 81 concealment on 
my spirit teed • • • •  
( Bee De S elineourt, Appen­
dix , I 1 301.] · 
My lea r i s  sear . 
Lines llr1ttstD JJl � .AlJ2..lam 
� lh! c.gftte·•• � ltsm!-dale, 60· 1 .  . , 
·.A life dtclinins with · the 
golden 111ht 
O f  eumme·r, . ia the s ea son of 
s @r" �leaves . 
All whi c h  he of himself 
concei ted wholly 
O ut ot hi s veakness and � i s  
melancholy .  
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Magbe;tl),· I ,  vi ; 7 .  
C oign ot vanta1e. 
She neve r told her love , 
B ut let concealment, like a 
wo� 1 '  th' bw , 
Feed on her d�ak cheek . 
Macbeth,.' V ,  111 , 22•2l • . 
My way of lite 
I s  fa.ll 'n into the sear , the·. 
yellow lear . 
My way ot lite 
I s  rall' n into the sea r ,  the 
ye llow lear . 
· O ut or my weakness and my 
mela�choly. 
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lb14 . ,  !2 S*eep, Part I ,  XIV , Hacbeth, II , 111  )7-)8 . 
-n . 
C ome , blessed �arrier be­
tween day and day.  
.%.n§ v Ant in&, 3 • 
Nipping air . 
�7� �� Canto III , 
The n1pp1nc Vin4 * 
' ' Tis said , that some have 
d ied tor love . 
!h.t J!!rotb.ftrs, �88 . 
ftme, 
I s  e.. true f'r1end or sorrov . 
� Excursion, I ,  )70-l . (S) 
Sleep tbat kni ts up the 
ravell ' d sleaTe ot care, 
The death of each day' s life , 
sore labour ' s  ba th • • • •  
H�tt, I ,  1v, 2 .  
A nipping and an ea ger air . 
Hamlet, I ,  I., 1v , 2 .  
A nipp1nl and an ea ger a i r . 
H en have died trom time to time , 
and worms haTe ea ten them , 
but no t tor love . 
�wo OeotlemtD Rt Verpna, III , . .  1 ,  243 . 
Time is the nurse and b�e,eder 
of all good . 
� Tempeat, I ,  11, 5•6 . 
He could affota to suffer O ,  I have sutfer ' d  
Wi th tho se whom we saw s utter . With those that I aav surrer t 
!he soft end bladed gra s s ,  
S pringing a tresh, had o ' er the 
hay-field spread 
Deck ing v1 th liquid pearl 
the bladed g r a s s .  • • •  
I ts tender verdure . 
Ip1d •. , I I I , 401-403 . (S) 
Where earth i s  quiet and her Here feel we but the penalty 
race unchanced of Adam, 
Save by the simple st 1tftd.l of The seasons • difference . 
human hands 
Or seasons ' difference . 
I\lid •. , tv, soo-sos . (S) B•na n, Part !II , II , v, 
21.-25 . . 
The Shepbel"d-.lad, thi.t in the 0 God l methinks it were a. 
sunshine carves , happy lite , . 
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On the green turf , a dial-- To be no better than a homely 
to divide swain; 
The si lent hour s ;  and who to To sit upon a hill , e.s I do 
that report now, 
Can portion out hi s plea sures , To carve out dials quaintlr, 
and adapt , point by point , 
Throughout a long and lonely Thereby to see the minutes 
summer ' s day how tbey· run. 
H1 s round or pastoral duti es . 
l.h.2Jl. , IV, 12.64 . . (S) Hamlet, II , 11 , .316-27 . 
\0&1riously indebted to two 
ot Hamlet ' s speeches) 
So build we up the Being that What a piece ot work i s  a man l 
we are . how nob le in reasonl hot· in­
finite in faculti e s t in form 
and moving how express and ad­
mi rable t in acti on how like 
an angel l in apprehension how 
like a god l the beauty of the 
world , the paragon or animals t  
.And y et. to me wha t i s  thi s 
quintessence of dust ? Man de­
lights not me--no , nor woman 
nei ther , though by your smiling 
you seem to say so . 
ftOS!J12F!:Qt;. My lord , there wa s 
no such stuff in m' thoughts . 
Bpl§t . Why did ·you lau·gh , then, 
when i said "Man delights not 
me"? 
�.! VI i _119•20 . 
-�-. �rKlS, 1s14-20) 
And .. ined 
(s) 
When he had told hi s love . 
(altered 1n 1827 to avoid 
· compari son with Twelfth 
11&)l1f· ) 
Jb�d . ,  VI , 327 . (S) 
The 1dde-str r1ng owl . 
Ib�d. , VI � 5S0.5 5l . (S) 
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Haptd.et,· IV, 1v, .33 .. ,39 . 
What i s  a man, 
It hi s chief good and market 
or hi s time 
Be but · to sleep and teed? A 
beast, no more . 
Sure he that made us with such 
large discourse , 
Looking before and after , gave 
us not · 
That capability a.nd go dlike 
reason 
To tust in us unus • d . 
Sbe never told her love , 
But • • •  p1n ' d in thought . 
Love ' s  Laboyr Lost, v, 11 , 927 . 
Then nichtly sings the 
staring owl . 
Qthe�lo, III ,  111 , 354.  
Give the . pomp Pride , pomp , and circum-
Of circumstanee J and here the stance of glori ous war l 
tragi c Mus e 
Shall find apt subj ects ror 
her highest art . 
Amid the groves under the 
shadolf1 hi lls , 
The gene rations are prepared; 
the pangs ,  
'!'he internal pangs ,  are ready. 
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tb�d. , VI , 905 . (S) Hamlet, III , 1 ,  72 . 
Pang of despi sed love . The pangs of despis ' d  love . 
lbjd . ,  VI ! (app . erit . ) ,  621 . AI. Ism. �  ll. I I ,  i ,  6. 
The season ' s di tference .  Here feel we but the pena lty 
ot Adam, · 
The seasons ' difference 
Th§ Ree�use. I ,  58 . Th§ tempe§t, IV, 1,  152 . 
Cloud-capt hills . Cloud-capp ' d towers .  
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIOI 
The facts presented 1n the foregoing chapters indi cate 
the. t the influence of England ' s greate s t  poet upon the writ­
ings ot EnclQ.�' s greatest nature poet was profound . Wcr<ls­
worth himself point s the way to thi s un:f'luence when he says 
be turned to the master s for guidance in forming hi s poe t i c  
principle s .  EarlJ in life he reali zed that poetic succ ess 
c ame mos t  truly to thos e  who endeavored to make the great 
poets the 1r pattern . Since Shakespeare wa s one of those 
whom Wordsworth st.d1 ed and absorbed in a cons cious effort 
ft to equal" 1£ he ctuld, i t  i s  not surpri sing that many ot 
Wordsworth ' s  lit erary principles , as set tor tb in tbe p�etaces ,  
refle ct the 1ntluence o t  the works of the areat Eli zabethan • 
. � A s  Shake ape�re kep� the spectator in the eomp.any of flesh and 
blood, so Word�rtb wi shed " to keep the reader 1n th� com­
pany ot fle sh and blood " and in so doing int ere st him . l  Aca1n 
and again in the prefaces ,  whi ch miabt well be called Words­
worth ' s  theory ot poetics,  he cite s Shake speare a s  the authori ­
ty for many ot his poe tic practi ce s .  Some of the se theori e s  
1 
1 1 1  390 . 
"Prefa ce to the Second Edition .  • • 
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which obviously were influenced by Shakespeare are : (1) Poetry 
should produce excitement together "wi th an o•erbalance or· 
plea sure . "2 
poeti c m1nd . 
compact . "' 
knowledge . n4 
(2) Imagination is an essential quali ty or the : . 
I t  i s  the faculty whi ch make s the poet " all 
(3) "Poetry is the breath and finer spirit ot all 
{4) The poet 1$ the man •who has a gre.ater 
knowledge of hW!lan nature, and a more comprehensive soul, than 
are supposed to be common among mankind . " ' (5)  Poeti c lan• 
guage should be a language or simplicity--a language rree 
from poetic diction, conventional fi gures or speech, and the 
excessive us e or persontt1cat1on and allegory . 6  
ln Wordsworth ' s  poetry there. are many •erbal eehoes 
ot Shakespeare , which indicate that he had studied the lan• 
guage ot the dramati st until 1t had perhaps unconsciously be-. . 
come a part ot hi s own. These echoes , according to the care­
tul notes ot Profes sor De Selineourt, are not so numerous as 
the Miltonic phrases ,  but there are many or them . 
The J3ordtrers i s  the most " consciously Shake spearian" 
2•Pr8\face to tb'9 Second Edition • • •  ot LYJ:isata BtJ.lftds, " 
I I ,  400 . 
3 n preface to the Edit ion of 1815 , "  II , 4)6. 
4•Pretaee t o  the Second Edition • • •  of Ln:!c�l ��ll,ads, " 
I I , 396 . 
5npreface to the Edi tion of 1815 , "  I I , 436 . 
6•Advert1s ement to the I,xricaJ, IJ!:llad,J., 1798, " I I ,  )83 . 
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of all Wor dsworth ' s  poetry .  In plot , in lansuace, in settinc , 
and in charac teri zati on., 1 t abound s in rerf.lini scence or Othe1l�t, 
K!ns. x,e,r, aacpe£h, and Ham;tet .  Although i t  1 s  not VJordsworth 
at hi s b e st ,  i t  served a s  an important S\�P 1n hi s poeti cal 
·\· 
growth, and perhaps deserves more stud:r than has heretofor e 
been giv en i t .  
Wordsworth ' s  letters and hi s conversations also re­
tle ct Shakespeare ' s  influence upon hi s idea s and taste , for 
it i s  he re tha t Wor dsworth reveals bi s in timate ,  unsuarded 
op1nio1\S , whi ch are pos sibly more si gnifi cant than wor ds 
spoken for public ation. 
Li terary borrowing i s  neither new nor dishonorable . I t  
i s  a practi ce which has contr ibuted to the growth of wri ters 
throushout the years . "What good authors borrow may be bet­
tered in the borrowing . "? Shakespeare himself "dre ssed ole 
wor ds new, n pi cking up phrases from chronicler s ,  from ·4arlowe , 
Spenter, Dani el , and othe rs . S I t  was common practi ce among 
Eli zabethans to borrow without tnP..king aeknowledgement . Nor 
has thl e practi c e  been altogether di scontinued through t·he . 
years 1 tor wr1 ters , both great and, small , have continued eon- · 
sciously , o r  more frequently unconsciously, to use phrases 
7see Alwin Thaler , Shakt§Qeare .§W1 Sir Ph1l!p §1!1nex 
(Cambridge, 1947) , p . 73 . 
811!&4. 
and ideas wh ieh they have acquired from the works of the ir · 
lit erary for ebears . So i t  was With Wordswor th who , by hi s · 
own admi s sion, cho se to asso ciate himself wi th the mind s ot 
the 11 terary ma s ters and thus managed to ab sorb much fr·om 
them,. a s  one doe s from the language &l;l.d i deas ot a triend . 
One cannot agree wi th Wordsworth, however , in the 
remark he i s  repor ted to have made to Charles Lamb in a 
literary di scus s ion on s'tfle in which Wordsworth said he did · ·  
no t see ttmuoh di fficulty in wri ting like Shakespeare , n i f  he 
had ·a mind to try . No more ca.n one agree wi th Lamb ' s prompt 
reply tha t "nothing i s  -a·anting but t);le mind . n 9  For in spi te 
of phrases }:.e.rallel wi th Milton, Shakespeare , Thomson, Dryden, 
and scores or others,  Wordsworth wa s ori ginal . Colerid ge has 
yery ablY. expr es sed thi s in poi nting to the pr e-eminence ot 
Wor dswor th ' s imagination . 
In imaginative power, he stand s nes.rest of' all modern 
writ ers to Shakespeare and Mi lton; and yet in a kind 
perfeetly unborrowed and hi s own. To employ hi s own 
wor d s ,  which are at once an 1nstance an·d an illustra• 
tion, he does indeed. to all thoughts and to all ob j ects 
add the gleam 
The light that never wa s ,  on sea or land6 
The consecration , and the poe t • s dream .l 
9�1e, �· �. 1 . P • 224 .. 
lOcole ridge , U12irMb!l t.1ter!£il, II ,  24. 
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